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An Inveraray farmer who last 
weekend su� ered the third 
attack by dogs on his sheep 
in little more than 18 months 
said it was only the alertness 
of a neighbour which pre-
vented a much more serious 
situation.

As it was, six blackface 
wether lambs had signi� cant 
injuries a� er the attack. Two 
of the lambs su� ered serious 
bite marks to the head, while 
the others were bitten on the 
legs and body.

Sheep owner Brian Walker 
was unsure whether the pair 
with head injuries would 
survive earlier this week.

� e attack happened at 
around 2.30pm on Sunday 
October 27 in a � eld near Mr 
Walker’s Carloonan Farm.

Police Scotland are inves-
tigating the incident and 
con� rmed that a man who is 
the owner of the dog will be 
the subject of a report to the 
procurator � scal.

Mr Walker said: ‘I was 

Aileen McGowan looks suitably petri� ed before scary, hairy goings-on at Inveraray’s 
George Hotel last Saturday. Turn to page 12 for the full story. 51_a44AileenHeadshave02

Dog owners condemned 
after latest sheep horror

bedding up at the farm when 
my wife came out to tell me 
our neighbour had been on 
the phone to say a dog was 
chasing sheep.

‘� e dog was in full � ight 
attacking the lambs when I 
got there. Even a� er it was 
caught and put on a lead, it 
was still yelping looking to 
chase the sheep.’

NFU Scotland Argyll and 
the Islands regional manager 
Lucy Sumsion said: ‘Our 
sympathies go out to Mr 
Walker, for whom this is 
far from the � rst incident 
of its kind. � e emotional 
and � nancial e� ects these 
attacks can have on farmers 
and cro� ers should not be 
under-estimated.’

� ere were two dog attacks 
on sheep belonging to Mr 
Walker in the spring of 2018, 
a� er which 11 animals died 
or were put down.

A multi-agency campaign 
was launched to inform 
dog owners of their respon-
sibilities around livestock 
and South of Scotland MSP 
Emma Harper initiated a 

Private Member’s Bill in the 
Scottish Parliament.

� e proposed Protection of 
Livestock (Scotland) Bill aims 
to give police, courts and po-
tentially other agencies more 
powers to properly tackle 
o� ences of dogs attacking 
livestock.

Argyll and Bute MSP 
Michael Russell said: ‘I am 
very sorry to hear of this 
latest attack at Brian’s farm. 
It shows once again that 
some people are incapable of 
controlling their pets, with 
fearful consequences for live-
stock and for the livelihoods 
of farmers.

‘Emma Harper’s Bill on 
livestock attacks will, I 
understand, be presented to 
parliament before Christmas 
and I am supporting it.’

An Argyll and Bute Council 
spokesperson said the council 
‘will take all appropriate 
action available to it’ relating 
to this latest attack, adding: 
‘� at people continue to walk 
their dogs o� -lead in areas 
where livestock is grazing is 
shameful and unacceptable.’

Hair-raising happenings in Inveraray
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Damage to 
vehicle
The bumper of a Volks-
wagen Passat was damaged 
by another vehicle in the 
car park of Mid Argyll 
Hospital, Lochgilphead, 
sometime between 9.20am 
and 10.30am on Tuesday 
October 15. The driver of 
the o� ending car failed to 
stop and report the collision. 
Police are appealing for 
anyone with any information 
to contact them.

Car scratched        
in Tarbert
The passenger side body-
work of a blue Ford Fiesta 
was scratched sometime 
between 3pm on Saturday 
October 14 and noon on 
Monday October 16, on 
Barmore Road, Tarbert. 
Police are investigating 
and are appealing for any 
witnesses or anyone with 
any information to contact 
them.

Possession              
of drugs
A man aged 26 was charged 
with being in possession 
of cannabis in a property 
on Glenfyne Crescent, 
Ardrishaig, at 10.40am on 

A trade union has blasted 
Kintyre’s wind turbine 
factory owners a� er it was 
reported to have announced 
severe job cuts.

Unite the Union said on 
Wednesday October 30 that 
CS Wind, which employs 
94 people, had announced 
up to 73 job losses – three 
quarters of the workforce – at 
its Machrihanish factory, the 
only UK centre manufac-
turing onshore and o� shore 
wind towers.

� e union said CS Wind is 
blaming the decision on gaps 
in orders. Company accounts 
lodged in April, however, 
showed the directors see the 
outlook for the next � nancial 
year as ‘positive’ and posted 
pre-tax pro� ts in 2018 of £7.1 
million, up from a loss of 
£191,000 in 2017.

� e factory, operational 
since January 2002, was 
bought by the South Korean 

Achahoish Primary School 
pupils held a Sharing Our 
Learning a� ernoon and 
Macmillan co� ee a� ernoon 
on October 3.

� e children took friends 
and family on a tour of the 
school, talking about the 
learning that has been going 
on this term. Guests were 
interested in pupils' research 
into farming and their 
beautiful art work. Pupils 
had been busy baking for 

2. Police are appealing for 
witnesses or anyone with 
any information to contact 
them.

Failure to stop 
after accident
On Saturday October 26, 
sometime between 4pm 
and 5pm, a grey Toyota 
Yaris was seen being driven 
dangerously and at exces-
sive speed on the Crinan 
Canal towpath in Ardrishaig 
and on Chalmers Street, 
Ardrishaig. The vehicle also 
collided with a lamppost in 
Chalmers Street. Police are 
investigating and appeal for 
anyone with information to 
contact them.
 Anyone with informa-
tion in relation to the 
above, or to any incident, 
should contact their 
local police station on 
telephone number 101, 
or anonymously through 
Crimestoppers on 0800 
555111.

Union fury over 
turbine job cuts

company CS Wind in April 
2016. It made a £27 million 
investment in the facility.

As part of complex partner-
ship arrangements, Danish 
� rm Ørsted also made a multi-
million-pound investment in 
the factory in December 2016. 
It has preferred access rights 
to towers for its o� shore 
wind farms. In addition, CS 
Wind signed a Memorandum 
of Understanding with the 
Swedish company Vattenfall 

Wednesday October 23. A 
report will be submitted to 
the procurator � scal.

Abusive behaviour 
and assault
Following a report of a man 
in Tarbert behaving in an 
abusive manner, damaging 
property, assaulting a wom-
an and sending threatening 
messages, a 32-year-old 
was arrested on Wednesday 
October 23 at 4.30pm. The 
man was charged with the 
o� ences, held for court and 
a report was submitted to 
the procurator � scal.

Fraud
Sometime between Monday 
October 21 and Wednesday 
October 23, at Tarbert Med-
ical Centre, a woman aged 
32 allegedly fraudulently 
obtained a prescription. The 
woman was later arrested 
and charged with fraud and 
a report will be submitted to 
the procurator � scal.

Car vandalism 
appeal
Police are investigating 
after the driver’s side of 
a blue Ford Mondeo was 
scratched from front to back 
on Harbour Street, Tarbert, 
sometime between 9am 
and 5pm on Friday October 

which gave the company the 
opportunity to tender for 
tower supply contracts on fu-
ture Vattenfall onshore wind 
farm projects.

� e union has been critical 
of the Scottish and UK gov-
ernments over the amount of 
manufacturing work directly 
created by the billions of 
pounds being invested into 
the renewables sector in 
Scotland. In response to the 
latest blow, Unite is calling 

for the Scottish Government 
to immediately reconvene 
its O� shore Wind Summit 
and to provide support to the 
workforce.

Charlie Macdonald of Unite 
said: ‘News of the redun-
dancy notices a� ecting three 
quarters of the workforce at 
CS Wind in Campbeltown 
is a major blow to Scotland’s 
renewables manufacturing 
capacity. CS Wind is another 
example of the spaghetti-bowl 
of multi-national interests 
calling the shots in our na-
tion’s renewables sector with 
scant regard for workers and 
communities. � ere needs to 
be urgent intervention by the 
Scottish Government because 
if the scale of these job losses 
goes unchallenged, not only 
is there is a major cloud over 
the future of the factory in 
Campbeltown but also over 
Scotland’s green manufactur-
ing capacity.’

Kintyre’s wind turbine factory is facing job cuts. 
Photograph: Raymond Hosie.

the co� ee a� ernoon, using 
numeracy skills to weigh, 
measure and time their 
baking.

Each child was proud to 
be presented with the gi�  of 
a new Achahoish Primary 
School jumper highlighting 
the school vision of 'learning 
together for our future'.

� e co� ee a� ernoon raised 
£102 and school sta�  and 
pupils thank the community 
for its continued support.

Achahoish pupils raised £102 for Macmillan Cancer 
Support. 

Learning and pride at Achahoish

Stay safe: Check weather conditions and hours of 
daylight as well as tide times before you go. www.explorecampbeltown.com

Davaar Island 
Safe Walking Times

Stay safe: Check weather conditions and hours of 

Morning Safe Walking Times Afternoon Safe Walking Times

Low Tide From Til Low Tide From Til

Fri, 1 Nov 2019 07:28 04:28 09:58

Sat, 2 Nov 2019 08:12 05:12 10:42

Sun, 3 Nov 2019 09:02 06:02 11:32

Mon, 4 Nov 2019 10:03 07:03 12:33

Tue, 5 Nov 2019 11:30 08:30 14:00

Wed, 6 Nov 2019 12:54 09:54 15:24

Thu, 7 Nov 2019 13:56 10:56 16:26

Fri, 8 Nov 2019 14:45 11:45 17:15

Sat, 9 Nov 2019 15:26 12:26 17:56

Sun, 10 Nov 2019 16:02 13:02 18:32

Mon, 11 Nov 2019 16:33 13:33 19:03

Tue, 12 Nov 2019 17:01 14:01 19:31

Wed, 13 Nov 2019 17:31 14:31 20:01

Thu, 14 Nov 2019 18:05 15:05 20:35

Fri, 15 Nov 2019

Sat, 16 Nov 2019 07:11 04:11 09:41

Sun, 17 Nov 2019 07:58 04:58 10:28

Mon, 18 Nov 2019 08:50 05:50 11:20

Tue, 19 Nov 2019 09:51 06:51 12:21

Wed, 20 Nov 2019 11:00 08:00 13:30

Thu, 21 Nov 2019 12:18 09:18 14:48

Fri, 22 Nov 2019 13:31 10:31 16:01

Sat, 23 Nov 2019 14:31 11:31 17:01

Sun, 24 Nov 2019 15:23 12:23 17:53

Mon, 25 Nov 2019 16:09 13:09 18:39

Tue, 26 Nov 2019 16:52 13:52 19:22

Wed, 27 Nov 2019 17:33 14:33 20:03

Thu, 28 Nov 2019

Fri, 29 Nov 2019

Sat, 30 Nov 2019 07:08 04:08 09:38
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Concerns have been raised 
over the safety of the 
Cairnbaan junction where 
drivers join the A816 road 
between Lochgilphead and 
Oban.

Rev Canon Simon Mac-
kenzie � rst voiced his worries 
in a letter published in the 
Argyllshire Advertiser on 
October 18. 

In his letter, the priest 
for the Scottish Episcopal 
charges in Mid Argyll and 
Arran, explained his concern 
had grown a� er witnessing 
two serious road accidents in 
the summer.

He described the junction 
as ‘very deceptive’ and raised 
the issue of the 100m warning 
sign of the junction leaning 
to one side, into a sallow 
tree, becoming ‘e� ectively 

Towns and villages across 
Argyll are wrapping up 
warmly and readying 
themselves for a night 
of dazzling bon� res and 
� rework displays.

Tonight (Friday November 
1), Tarbert will be � rst to host 
an event, with celebrations 
kicking o�  at 6.30pm.

Loch Fyne Pipe Band will 
be there in good tune and hot 
drinks will be served at the 
marquee.

Further south, down the 
A83, Clachan will also enjoy 
its annual fancy dress parade 
and bon� re.

� e parade starts at 7.30pm 
and there will be prizes for 
the prettiest, ugliest, funniest 
and more.

It will be Lochgilphead’s 
turn on Saturday November 
2.

Organised by Mid Argyll 
Round Table, crowds will 
gather to marvel at the 
spectacle on the front green 
at 7.15pm.

Cairnbaan road 
junction fears

invisible’. At that time, he had 
contacted Argyll and Bute 
Council but had received no 
response. � e sign has still 
not been straightened.

Since publication of Father 
Simon’s letter, an additional 
sign has been put up at the 
junction itself but it is tacked 

on to the back of a much 
larger sign beside the large 
yellow sign for the Egg Shed 
in Ardrishaig. Father Simon 
claims this positioning means 
drivers’ attention is distracted 
from the give way sign.

Father Simon said: ‘It 
seemed quite insigni� cant 
to me when I came down 
one a� ernoon last week. In 
addition, a short way back 
from the junction, the road 
appears to be one straight 
road with no junction – just 
where one ought to be 
starting to lose speed, but the 
long straight vista encourages 
the exact opposite.

‘� e white lines on the road 
itself are antique and largely 
absent – quite invisible. It’s 
quite a scandal, given the 
seriousness of the summer 
accidents, that they haven’t 
been re-painted. I think 
there needs to be something 

painted on the road. Perhaps 
a stop or danger sign?’

An Argyll and Bute Council 
spokesperson said: ‘� e junc-
tion has an advance junction 
warning sign, a give way sign 
and markings. � ose driving 
with due care and attention 
should have no issue with 
this. Junction lining at the 
A816, Cairnbaan back road 
and at the canal will be part of 
our hand-lining programme 
starting in Mid Argyll this 
week.

‘We will straighten the pole 
and remove branches in due 
course, as part of ongoing 
maintenance, to improve 
visibility of the advance 
warning sign. � e junction 
sign is clearly visible on the 
approach.

‘� e Egg Shed sign is not 
considered an issue, however, 
our network team leader will 
reassess this.’

The tricky Cairnbaan junction at the centre of Rev 
Mackenzie’s concerns. 06_a44CairnbaanJunction01

Rev Canon Simon 
Mackenzie.

Ready to 
go o�  with 
a bang

The impressive bon� re. 06_a44LochgilpBon� re01

Round Table members and helpers build the bon� re on 
the Corran in Lochgilphead last weekend. 51_a44Bon� re04

ARGYLL COUNTRY MARKET
FRESH LOCAL PRODUCE

10 - 1pm 
February to December

1st SATURDAY of the Month:
Heritage Centre. Campbeltown
2nd SATURDAY of the Month: 
Co-op Car Park, Lochgilphead
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A new shop in the square is 
ready to open its doors, much 
to the delight of curious 
shoppers.

West Coast Home, on the 
corner of Colchester Square, 
Lochgilphead, is a home 
interiors shop selling so�  
furnishings, clocks, striking 
lamps and much more.

Sarah Brolly, owner of West 
Coast Home, studied market-
ing, technology and enter-
prise at Glasgow Caledonian 
University and has always 

A column by Mid Argyll 
Health Care Forum

Why is it so hard to negotiate 
the modern world?

� at is the question asked 
by Dame Helen Mirren in the 
Radio Times. It is encourag-
ing to know that beauty, fame 
and fortune do not insulate 
you from the insanities of 
everyday life.

An infuriating attempt to 
� nd out the time of an audiol-
ogy appointment at a national 
chain of chemist shops would 
provide material for a comedy 
show, as long as you were not 
the people concerned.

A friend had arranged this 
appointment, but on the 
morning concerned had le�  
behind her diary. Knowing 
the patient's name, date of 
birth, address and audiolo-
gist’s name were not enough 
– postcode was the key. Her 
home postcode did not work, 
the current one and a friend’s 
were rejected but inspiration 
struck and the previous hos-
pital proved acceptable.

Without best friend Google 
and someone to search for 
information, the day would 
have been ruined by the 
interpretation of data protec-

Argyll and Bute Council 
is one of just a dozen local 
authorities in Scotland to 
sign the Make a Stand pledge 
against domestic violence.

Domestic violence and 
abuse can be a driver of 
poverty vulnerability for 
partners � eeing abuse.

More than two-thirds of 
survivors of domestic abuse 

dreamed of opening her own 
shop. When the old Dalriada 
DIY and Hardware shop unit 
became available in April this 
year, Sarah knew this was a 
rare and special opportunity.

‘It was a now or never mo-
ment,’ explained Sarah. ‘My 
dream to have a business of 
my own had been niggling 
away at me, so when the unit 
became available and in such 
a fantastic location it was an 
opportunity too good to miss.

‘I knew such a prime loca-
tion wouldn’t be available for 

long. If I didn’t take the leap, I 
never would.

‘It’s been a lot of hard work 
modernising the unit from 
a hardware store but I am 
excited to open the doors and 
let everyone see what’s been 
going on.’

West Coast Home will 
open tomorrow – Saturday 
November 2 – at 10am.

And for a special bon� re 
night and launch celebration, 
the shop will open late into 
Saturday evening, giving 
shoppers a chance to get their 
eye in for some new stylish 
homewares.

tion laws. � e anomaly which 
made this ludicrous was that 
they were quite willing to 
cancel the appointment on 
the say so of the person they 
did not trust with the time.

Have you had the frustra-
tion of doing a large super-
market shop early enough to 
beat the crowd, only to � nd 
you can’t add beer, even if it is 
labelled zero per cent alcohol? 
I fantasised about a situation 
where all the alcohol-free 
wine, lager and even gin was 
made available, tempted peo-
ple to sample, � nd jolly good 
and demand that the varied 
brands be available in pubs 
and eating places, instead of 
the ubiquitous cola.

Alas, the alcohol trace in 
some of  these products mean 
that all fall foul of government 
policy. An excellent intention 
and the law of unintended 
consequences.

To contact Mid Argyll 
Health and Care Forum, 
email the forum chairperson 
Barabel McKay at barabel 
mck@gmail.com

have reported their partners 
withheld money from them as 
a method of controlling and 
mistreating them, according 

to the Women’s Aid report, 
� e Economics of Abuse.

In Argyll and Bute, work 
is going on to help women 
access � nancial advice and af-
fordable housing, before and 
a� er they have � ed domestic 
abuse.

More information can be 
found on the Argyll and Bute 
Council website.

Stand against domestic violence

Sarah Brolly is ready to open her shop selling high quality homewares. 06_a44SarahBrolly02

Negotiating the 
modern world

New shop at home 
in Lochgilphead

Promotional feature
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Plenty of pink with tea 
and cakes at the hospital
�e foyer at Mid Argyll 
Hospital was bustling for the 
annual extravaganza of pink 
and pastries, writes Colin 
Cameron.

Sta� and visitors packed 
the space for the Wear 
it Pink and MacMillan 
Cancer Support joint co�ee 
morning, enjoying some ex-
cellent homebaking, washed 

These ladies insisted it was tea rather 
than gin they were toasting with. From 
left, Anne Black, Mary Ferguson and Mairi 
Gillies. 51_a44PinkDay03

down with tea and chat. 
Kathleen Young of the 
Macmillan fundraising 
committee said: ‘On behalf of 
sta� at Mid Argyll Hospital 
and the local committee, I 
would like to thank everyone 
for making this day such a 
success. It was lovely to have 
the continued support.

‘Organisers are genuinely 

overwhelmed by the gen-
erosity of the community 
who purchased ra�e tickets, 
baked cakes, donated ra�e 
prizes and came along on the 
day to show their support. 
�anks again to the local Co-
op for their donations.’

�e sum of £2,501.12 was 
raised, to be equally divided 
between the two charities.

Proud in pink are, from left, Lorna Gilthorpe, Yvie Young with �ve-week-old Molly 
Mochrie and Kirsteen Weir. 51_a44PinkDay01

The hospital foyer was packed for the fundraiser. 51_a44PinkDay02

Organisers and helpers worked hard to keep the hungry hordes fed and watered for 
good causes. 51_a44PinkDay05

Margaret Loughran, Patsy Johnston, Jean 
Wallace and Eileen Colligan enjoy the 
co�ee morning. 51_a44PinkDay04
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Open letter
An open letter to Argyll and Bute Council 
leader, Councillor Aileen Morton, regarding 
di�  cult budget decisions.

Dear Aileen,
We are responding to your recent consulta-

tion about the council budget.
Whilst we are very sympathetic to the dif-

� culties that all public bodies, including the 
Scottish Government, have faced as a result 
of a decade of austerity, it is only fair to point 
out that this was imposed not by the Scottish 
Parliament, but by Westminster.

� e truth is that overall the Scottish 
Government has maintained the funding 
for local government, as a share of the total 
budget, at around 27 per cent.

Councils have, once again, the option of 
raising additional funds by increasing the 
council tax, something they have sought for a 
long while.

� e individual share of the total funding 
allocated to councils is decided by COSLA, 
using a needs-based formula. Argyll and Bute 
Council will receive a total of £221.9 million 
to fund their services in 2019-20 which, taken 
alongside the council tax increase they have 
decided to implement, will give the council an 
additional £14.2 million this year compared to 
last – a rise of 6.8 per cent.

� ey will also receive their fair share of 
the extra funding that has already been 
announced during the current � nancial year, 
including £141 million for teachers’ pay and 

£60.8 million for increased teachers’ pension 
contributions. 

� e council could do a number of things 
to improve its own prospects. You and your 
administration could work hard to in� uence 
the COSLA formula which does not favour 
rural authorities with falling populations. � e 
Scottish Government Cabinet Secretary for 
Finance has con� rmed to us that he is always 
willing to consider suggestions, through 
COSLA, from individual local authorities.

You and your administration could be 
more imaginative in streamlining central 
management and devolving delivery and local 
decision-making closer to local people.

You and your administration could max-
imise income whilst remembering that local 
businesses are the lifeblood of recovery. � e 
recent massive hike in inspection charges for 
food products is an example of the wrong 
decision being likely to damage the economy 
rather than enhance it.

You and your administration could maxim-
ise your assets by working with communities. 
� e council has been slow to undertake any 
signi� cant asset transfer which could lead to 
useful and productive partnerships.

You and your administration could be more 
responsive to, and careful with, communities. 
� e waste of money and time on things like 
the abortive Tra�  c Regulating Order for Mull 
and Iona indicates where you are not using 
resource wisely and storing up di�  culties for 
the future.

You and your administration could ensure 
that any cuts do not fall on essential services 

needed for future success. � e proposed 
reduction in educational support sta�  is an 
example of where a choice is being made that 
will not only be counterproductive in terms 
of our collective future and wellbeing, but 
will also lose the council local sympathy and 
support.

And you and your administration could 
prepare to use the already agreed additional 
£50 million for the rural growth deal – 
coming jointly from the Scottish and UK 
Governments – to make a long-term di� er-
ence in your performance by instituting a step 
change in the local economy.

As your local constituency parliamen-
tarians, we are committed to ensuring the 
maximum resource comes from central 
government to Argyll and Bute.

We are always happy to work alongside, and 
in support of, the council and we would be 
keen to meet to help you develop a detailed 
plan for the future of the area we are all 
elected to serve. But we must all be straight 
with local people and explain that respon-
sibility for the di�  culties that the council is 
experiencing do not all lie at the door of the 
Scottish Government, and therefore nor do 
all the possible solutions.

Michael Russell MSP and
Brendan O’Hara MP.

All victims of wars
Sir,
It is time for Remembrance again and many 
people will be wearing a red poppy in support 

Take the lead
You would have thought we would have 
got the message by now, but clearly not.

Walking dogs in the vicinity of livestock 
needs a bit of thought. But in reality it is 
simple - keep your dog on a lead. Just be-
cause your pooch may never have chased 
a sheep before does not mean it will never 
try it given half a chance.

� is newspaper wholeheartedly sup-
ports moves to bring legislation covering 
dog attacks on livestock up to date, and 
not before time.

Well done, Guys
Well done to all the groups and organ-
isations organising this year’s bon� re 
and � reworks celebrations. � ese are 
the kinds of events that form the glue 
that binds communities and we should 
support and volunteer to help them.

New life
As one shop closes, another opens in 
Lochgilphead, which is fantastic.

Sarah’s new venture is an exciting addi-
tion to the town centre, and together with 
the new Mary’s Meals premises they fair 
brighten the place up.

Remember to support our local retailers 
in the run up to Christmas and beyond 
and hopefully they will be here to serve us 
for many years to come.
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� e Editor welcomes letters and 
emails for publication, however 
we reserves the right to shorten, 
amend or refuse to print them. 
Names and addresses MUST be 
supplied to indicate good faith, 
although details can be withheld 
from publication. Phone 
numbers, if available, should be 
included. Anonymous letters 
will not be considered.  Please 
write to: Letters, � e Argyllshire 
Advertiser 44 Argyll Street, 
Lochgilphead PA31 8NB. 
Email editor@
argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

YOUR PICTURESof the Allied servicemen and women who 
su� ered during the past century.

White poppies have been on sale since 1934 
to support and remember all victims of all 
wars, be they civilian or military and regard-
less of race or gender. Funds raised go towards 
the peace building work of the Peace Pledge 
Union, who are unashamedly against wars 
and the causes of wars.

On Tuesday November 5 and � ursday 
November 7 we will be selling white poppies 
from the foyer of the Lochgilphead Co-op.

Bob Dixon, Minard.

Stop these mad cuts
Sir,
I agree with the points made by Robert 
MacIntyre in last week’s edition of � e 
Argyllshire Advertiser, when he says that the 
proposed education cuts are ‘madness’.

� is madness is being forced on councils by 
the SNP government and its Green Party allies 
at Holyrood, who for years have been voting 
for Scottish Government budgets which force 
councils to make cuts.

Unless the SNP and the Greens change 
course and stop cutting the money they give 
to councils, this madness will continue.

I hope that Mr MacIntyre, a former SNP 
councillor, will write to the leaders of the SNP 
and the Greens and demand they give councils 
enough money to stop these mad cuts.

Councillor Alan Reid, 
Liberal Democrat candidate for
Argyll and Bute.

A spell of beautiful crisp weather had Argyll looking 
her autumnal best earlier this week, and the sunrises 
and sunsets were simply stunning.

� is image of the sun setting over Craobh Haven 
was taken by Argyllshire Advertiser reader Aileen 

Gillies on Monday October 28, the day a� er the 
clocks went back.

Send your favourite photographs for publication 
to editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
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Eight-year-old Emma Litster 
from Lochgilphead competed 
in the Highland dancing 
competition on �ursday 
October 17, held  at the Gaelic 
College. Emma achieved two 
seconds along with a third, 
fourth and ��h place in the 
competitions.

Lucy Jones, aged 12 and 
from Innellan, near Dunoon, 
took part in the Highland 
dancing competition at 
this year’s Glasgow Royal 
National Mòd.

In her very �rst Mòd, she 
received a fourth in the 
Highland �ing, third in the 
Trophy �ing and a fourth in 
the Seann Truibhas.

Niamh Devlin and Niamh 
Barr from Dunoon joined 
Lucy Jones in the Highland 
dancing competitions at the 
Mòd. �e girls, all pupils at 

Royal National Mòd success stories from across Argyll

the Katrina Martin School of 
Dancing in Dunoon, placed 
well and won lots of medals.

A couple of youth folk 
groups from Tarbert com-
peted at the National Mòd in 
Glasgow – the older group, 
Na Smeòraich, aged between 
nine and 12, won silver in 
the Folk Group (under 13) 
competition. �e groups 
had previously won �rst and 
second place respectively at 
the Mull Provincial Mòd.

�e Johnston family made 
the journey from Bunessan 
on the Isle of Mull to Glasgow.

Logie, aged 13, and Archie, 
11, were competing in the 
piping competitions, while 
Megan, nine, took part 
in the singing and poem 
competitions. Six-year-old 
Seren competed in the song, 
conversation and poem.

Archie won the novice 
march competition and Seren 
got a silver medal for her solo.

Feorlin Renton and Rosie 
Blyth from Inveraray were 
awarded the silver badge for 
the second consecutive year 
in the 13 and under duet for 
learners. �is was Rosie and 
Feorlin’s second National 
Mòd as duet partners.

Solo singer Shona Keith 
from Lochgair won the 

Lochewe Branch Cup for 
former prize-winners of local 
Mòds and took a silver medal 
in the solo competition for a 
Skye or Sutherland Song.

Seven-year-old Sophie 
Philips from Ardrishaig won 
a silver medal for coming 
second in a class of 23 com-
petitors for the learners solo 
singing competition.

Christopher and Euan 
McCartan from Ardrishaig 
took part in the solo piping 
competitions, with Euan tak-
ing second place in the novice 
march.

Caitlin Crawford took 
part as a soprano with 
Oban Gaelic Choir, while 
her younger sister Brodie 
won bronze in the 16-18 girl 
solo competition. Brodie is 
taught by Josie Campbell of 
Lochgilphead.

Angus McLean from 
Kilmartin won second place 
in the boys aged 13-15 solo 
singing.

�e Argyll choir, Coisir 
Ceann an Tuirc, placed �rst 
in the open men’s section, 
winning the Mull and Iona 
Shield. �e choir features 
Kilmartin’s Alasdair McLean.

Megan and 
Seren from 
Bunessan 
enjoyed 
their trip to 
Glasgow. 

Lucy Jones, aged 12 and 
from Innellan.

Seven-year-old Sophie Philips from Ardrishaig.

Call 01778 392014 and quote CHRISTMAS GIFT 
or go online and enter http://bit.ly/30ZdTCc to 

purchase your gift subscription.

To tick someone off your Christmas list. 
Simply…

Treat someone 
special this 
Christmas
� e perfect gift

 12 ISSUES OF 
SCOTTISH FIELD FOR £45 

plus receive a FREE 
Scottish Field mini calendar 

worth £7.99.

 6 ISSUES OF 
SCOTTISH FIELD FOR £25 

(no calendar).

After eight days of competitions, performances and 
festivities, the Royal National Mòd said goodbye to this 
year’s host, Glasgow, on October 19.

Plenty of silverware and fond memories made their way 
back to the shores of Argyll and Bute. Following our photo 
feature in the October 18 edition of the Advertiser, here 
are a few more pictures from the event, sent in by readers.

Thanks to everyone who contacted the Argyllshire 
Advertiser with their Mòd stories and photos.
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Royal National Mòd success stories from across Argyll

Niamh Devlin, Lucy Jones and Niamh Barr from Dunoon.

Na Smeòraich on the stage at the Mòd in Glasgow. 
Shona Keith with the Loch 
Ewe Branch Cup. 

Feorlin Renton and Rosie 
Blyth from Inveraray.

Euan McCartan  with his 
medal. 

Eight-year-old Emma 
Litster from Lochgilphead.

Caitlin Crawford with the 
Lovat and Tullibardine 
Shield.

Christmas at
Crinan

•Traditional Tempting Menu £27.50
•Throughout December until 21st

Now online • www.crinanhotel.com

•Stay over and relax £40 B&B

•Seafood Bar open all winter

Crinan Hotel . Crinan . Argyll PA31 8SR . tel: 01546 830 261 
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‘Tartan Pimpernel’ is honoured 
in France
A Church of Scotland min-
ister who helped prisoners 
of war escape a hilltop fort 
through a sewer system has 
been honoured in France.

A memorial plaque to mark 
the exploits of Reverend Dr 
Donald Caskie has been 

Tom Caskie with the book which recount his uncle’s 
bravery and exploits

unveiled at Fort de la Revere 
near Nice.

He and his associates in 
the Resistance orchestrated 
the daring escape of  RAF 
personnel under the noses of 
German soldiers and spirited 
36 of them back to Britain 

in a submarine. Known as 
the Tartan Pimpernel,  Dr 
Caskie, a cro� er’s son from 
Islay in the Inner Hebrides, 
helped save more than 2,000 
men during the Second 
World War.

� e plaque at the former 
military fort, which is located 
2,283 feet above the village 
of Eze, was installed by an 
organisation called Le Devoir 
du Memoire, which honours 
those a� ected by the war.

Unveiling
� e minister’s nephew Tom 

Caskie attended the unveiling 
service along with around 
100 people, including local 
dignitaries, and he said he 
was ‘bursting with pride’.

Mr Caskie said: ‘� e memo-
rial is simply wonderful and 
it was very emotional to see 
Uncle Donald honoured in 
this way and seeing the Saltire 
on display.

‘He was a hero of the 
Second World War and is still 

remembered with a� ection 
for his time as the minister 
of the Scots Kirk in Paris and 
the things he did with the 
Resistance to save thousands 
of lives.’

Mr Caskie and his brother, 
Gordon, were presented with 
a commemorative medal to 
mark the auspicious occasion 
on October 19.

� e event featured Highland 
dancing, Scottish songs, 
including a performance of 
the Ballad of Donald Caskie 
by Paisley school teacher, 
Gordon Whyte.

Dr Caskie, whose codename 
was Monsieur Le Canard – 
Donald Duck – was leading 
the Scots Kirk in 1940 when 
the Germans invaded Paris.

Freedom
He refused to return to 

Scotland and � ed to Marseille 
instead and ran a Seaman’s 
Mission, living a double 
life and passing the close 
scrutiny of the Vichy Police, 
and helped British and Allied 
soldiers to freedom across 
mountains into Spain.

Dr Caskie was eventually re-
cruited by British Intelligence 
o�  cers and was told that 
his mission was the last link 
of a chain of safe houses 
that they had set up, which 
stretched from the beaches of 
Dunkirk in northern France 

to Marseille in the south.
� e story of how he helped 

liberate prisoners from Fort 
de la Revere in 1942 is out-
lined in his book, � e Tartan 
Pimpernel, which has been 
described as ‘more thrilling 
than any adventure story’.

Dr Caskie was o�  cially act-
ing as a chaplain to the PoWs 
and one day he discovered an 
opening to a sewer behind a 
large bush near the fort.

He passed the information 
to his Resistance contact, 
General Sir Albert-Marie 
Guerisse who was codenamed 
Pat O’Leary.

Dr Caskie wrote that the 
entrance to the sewer inside 
the fort was in the boiler 
house and within 90 minutes, 
36 men had escaped.

‘Another 22 men followed 
them, each ready to take his 
chance on making a solo 
getaway.

‘Still more would have 
escaped but for a tragi-comic 

Dr Caskie’s wartime documents.

Reverend Jan Steyn with 
Dr Caskie’s Gaelic Bible.

The plaque unveiling ceremony.

Going the extra mile for you

Nationwide delivery service 
Serving Highlands and Islands and West/Central Scotland

Daily service from Glasgow and Argyll
Deliveries and collections from all over Britain

Local staff understand the needs of a local community

Fax: 01586 550461   Email: enquiries@amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

www.amtransportcampbeltown.co.uk

 Building 120A, MACC Business Park, Campbeltown, PA28 6NU

We now have a depot in Linwood 
which can receive goods

Please call 01586 554270 for more details 

like us on facebook
www.facebook.com/argyllshireadvertiser
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‘Tartan Pimpernel’ is honoured 
in France

miscalculation involving an 
overweight man – a squadron 
leader from the RAF – who 
got stuck in the tunnel.

‘�e poor man struggled 
furiously to get through the 
aperture and succeeded only 
in becoming more tightly 
wedged.

‘Fourteen of the solo escap-
ees were recaptured, eight got 
clean away. 

‘Not one of the submarine 
passengers was lost, all 
returned to England to con-
tinue the �ght.’

Heroes
Explaining why Le Devoir 

du Memoire honour people 
who resisted the Nazis, the 
organisation’s secretary 
Nicole Pinon said: ‘�ese men 
were heroes of the shadows 
who did not seek reward and 
only thought about whether 
or not they had done their 
duty. Our goal is to never 
forget and we are extremely 
happy to be participating in 
this event.’

Dr Caskie was suspected of 
being involved in the escape 
but managed to continue his 
secret activities undeterred 
for longer.

He was eventually arrested 
and imprisoned by the 

Gestapo and sentenced to 
death.

Dr Caskie’s life was only 
saved through the interven-
tion of a German pastor and 
he spent the rest of the war in 
a Prisoner of War camp.

A�er the war, he returned 
to the Scots Kirk near the 
Champs-Elysees in the eighth 
Arrondissement where he 
stayed until 1961.

�e war hero returned to 
Scotland and became minis-
ter of Old Gourock Church 
in Inverclyde and later 
Skelmorlie and Wemyss Bay 
North Church in Ayrshire.

He retired and a�er his 
death in December 1983, he 
was laid to rest in the family 
grave at Bowmore on Islay.

Dr Caskie’s medals are on 
display at nearby Kilarrow 
Parish Church.

An exhibition, which 
includes Dr Caskie’s Gaelic 
Bible, is on display at the 
Scots Kirk and a large wooden 
cross gi�ed to the minister by 
George Watson’s College in 
Edinburgh hangs on the wall.

Reverend Jan Steyn is the 
current minister and is pas-
sionate about ensuring the 
Tartan Pimpernel’s memory 
never fades.

The plaque.

Tom and Gordon Caskie were presented with a commem-
orative medal to mark the auspicious occasion.

What would you spend scarce council money on?
Argyll and Bute Council is 
asking members of the public 
about their priorities for coun-
cil services, as it prepares to 
bridge an estimated £9.2mil-
lion funding gap in 2020/21.

Council leader Councillor 
Aileen Morton explained: 
‘Unfortunately, it has become 
the norm to speak every year 
about how much of a funding 
gap the council has.

‘Every year of reduced fund-

ing brings us closer to being 
able to provide only those 
services councils have a duty 
to deliver. Argyll and Bute, 
however, needs its council to 
do more than just our duty – 
despite funding gaps. Argyll 
and Bute needs the council to 
invest in its long-term future 
as well as in services that are 
most vital now.

‘Local people’s views have 
helped the council reach deci-

sions in previous years and we 
would welcome them again.’

Councillor Gary Mulvaney, 
depute leader, added: ‘�ere 
won’t be much time between 
�nding out how much funding 
the council has for 2020/21, and 
having to set our budget.

‘Most (80 per cent) of our 
funding comes from the 
Scottish Government. We 
won’t know how much Argyll 
and Bute’s allocation is until 

the end of the year, but have 
to set our budget in February 
2020. All options for making 
savings therefore have to be 
identi�ed just now.’

�e consultation, which 
runs until December, is avail-
able on the council’s website. 
Printed copies are available 
in customer service points, 
email planningourfuture@
argyll-bute.gov.uk or call 
01546 604171.

Column sponsored by Safer Scotland

Remember, remember... 
the impact of �reworks

Enjoy 
reworks safely at an organised public display: 
visit �rescotland.gov.uk.

To report the misuse of 
reworks anonymously 
call Crimestoppers on 0800 555 111.

With Bon
re Night approaching, 
people are being urged to celebrate 
at an organised display, rather than 
using 
reworks at home.

Alongside the fun and enjoyment, 
the evening can bring signi
cant 
safety risks and have a damaging 
impact on others.

Whilst 
reworks are spectacular, they 
can raise background noise levels 
by several dozen decibels, affecting 
the wellbeing of those with noise 
sensitivity, including autistic people.

The loud bangs, lights and strong 
smells of 
reworks can be 
challenging for armed forces 
veterans, and pet owners know 
only too well the distress it can 
cause to animals.

More often than not, it’s children 
rather than adults who are injured

by 
reworks, with more than 350 
pre-school children in the UK treated 
in hospital over the last 
ve years.

Assistant Chief Of
cer Ross Haggart, 
Scottish Fire and Rescue Service’s 
Director of Prevention and 
Protection, said: “While we want 
people to enjoy and celebrate Bon
re 
Night, we’d encourage everyone to 
leave the 
reworks to the experts 
and 
nd an organised display nearby.

“If you’re not attending a public 
display, it’s imperative that you 
follow the 
reworks code.”

“The 
fth of November is our busiest 
night of the year by up to four times. 
By attending an of
cial display, you 
can help ensure our resources aren’t 
delayed for someone who really 
needs our assistance.”
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Aileen’s close shave helps 
charity – and saves shampoo

Feeling the cold a little more than before, but still smiling. 
51_a44AileenHeadshave15

In front of friends and family, 
Aileen McGowan watched 
her �owing locks hit the 
�oor of the George Hotel in 
Inveraray – with husband 
Chris wielding the clippers.

Aileen was braving the 
shave to raise money for Chest 
Heart and Stroke Scotland.

Aileen and Chris, originally 
from Airdrie, decided to raise 

Millie starts o� proceedings with the �rst cut. 
51_a44AileenHeadshave04

No going back now, as Chris wields the clippers. 
51_a44AileenHeadshave08

money for the charity a�er 
58-year-old Chris su�ered 
a mini stroke on October 30 
2018.

A�er spending some time 
in hospital, he underwent 
lifesaving surgery. 

While in recovery a bleed 
was found and Chris was 
rushed back into theatre. 
A�er receiving platelets, a 

blood clot was found and 
removed and Chris was back 
on the road to recovery.

�e stroke a�ected Chris, a 
keen runner, both physically 
and mentally. Running had 
become a challenge for him, 
and living life at a slower pace 
was a massive adjustment.

In February this year he 
returned to work at MacLeod 

Construction Ltd and by 
spring he was slowly be-
ginning to get back into his 
running.

Chris completed the 
Glasgow 10k in June, accom-
panied by his son Christopher 
and son-in-law Paul O’Neil, 
raising an incredible £1,000 
in the process.

Aileen felt it was her turn to 
raise some cash for the chari-
ty, so on Saturday October 26 
she allowed Chris to shave o� 
her blonde locks.

As the crowds gathered in 
the George – and with Chris, 
clippers in hand, looking sus-
piciously eager to get started 
– Aileen’s god-daughter 
Millie, aged 10, made the �rst 
ceremonial cut with scissors.

A�er a quick trim Chris got 
started as his wife sat, smiling 
nervously.

Speaking a�erwards, �ow-
ing locks lying at her feet, 
44-year-old Aileen said: ‘Oh 
my God. It’s so surreal. It’s as 
though it’s been a dream, but 
now it’s done. It’s brilliant.

‘And I’ll save on shampoo 
and conditioner!’

She laughed: ‘My mum’s 

going to have a �t when she 
sees it.’

‘To be honest, it’s quite emo-
tional a�er what we’ve been 
through,’ said Chris. ‘I’m over 
the moon that she’s done it.

‘She’s a brave woman.’
Chris continued: 

‘Between Furnace, Minard, 
Lochgilphead and Inveraray, 

the people have been so gen-
erous. �anks particularly 
to A&C Builders for their 
generous donation. 

‘It has been fantastic and I 
want to thank everyone for 
their support.’

Aileen’s brave head shave 
raised £2,000 for Chest Heart 
and Stroke Scotland.

Newly-shaved Aileen with Chris and their £2,000 cheque for Chest Heart and Stroke 
Scotland. 51_a44AileenHeadshave17

Enjoy a fun and exciting evening with incredible food, live music, 
dancing, and a joyous celebration while we ring in the bells!

TO MAKE A ROOM OR DINNER RESERVATION,  
EMAIL RESERVATIONS@MACHDUNES.COM OR CALL 01586 810 019

MACHRIHANISH DUNES
C E L E B R A T E  H O G M A N A Y  A T

3 1  D E C E M B E R

5:00PM-9:00PM: 
Enjoy a Special Hogmanay Meal

UNTIL 9PM: 
“Dance ‘Til The Bells” Disco

5:00PM-9:00PM: 
Extraordinary Specials from Chef Gordon

UNTIL 9PM: 
Live Music Featuring Matthew McCallister

Aileen looks forward to whatever lies ahead inside the 
hotel. 51_a44AileenHeadshave01



Christmas on the 
Crinan Canal!

Cosy up at The Steamer Terminal for some festive food this winter! 

From hearty soups, to baked turkey bloomers, delicious crispy hake 
croquettes and scrumptious sides, our delicious festive lunch menu will 
be available from December 12th. 

For the first time we are welcoming a Christmas twist to our Supper 
Club on Saturdays the 14th, 21st, or 28th of December for a delicious 
three course meal, tea, coffee and mince pies for £20! Don’t forget to 
BYOB!

Find out more and to book online at scottishcanals.co.uk 

Get crackin’ and come on down to The Egg Shed to find out more about the heritage and history of ‘Britain’s 
most beautiful shortcut’ - 

The Crinan Canal. 

The brand new maritime hub and museum opened its doors in Summer 2019. Filled with stories and tales collated 
by the communities along the canal banks, it is a brilliant stop off for the whole family. Don’t forget to visit the 

gift shop for some fantastic stocking fillers! 

Christmas on the Christmas on the Christmas on the 

Don’t forget to share your winter #CanalMagic moments with us on Facebook and Twitter!

scottishcanals.co.uk @CrinanCanal

Don’t forget to share your winter #CanalMagic moments with us on Facebook and Twitter!

@ScottishCanals @CrinanCanal
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WHAT’S ON IN MID ARGYLL

ENTERTAINMENT
LEISURE &

by Colin Cameron
editor@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk

� ere was plenty for fans to 
enjoy at this year’s Tarbert 
Book Festival.

� e seventh annual book 
festival featured a wide vari-
ety of fascinating writers who 
o� ered audiences a range of 
quality events.

� e event opened with a 
special treat for school pupils.

On Friday in Tarbert 
Academy, Scottish artist and 
illustrator Kate Leiper visited 
to talk to the children about 
how to illustrate a book – fea-
turing  her work � e Book of 
the Howlat.

� ere followed an a� ernoon 
Gaelic session with Donald S 
Murray, writer and poet, for 

upper primary pupils. Lucy 
Blake ran a primary school 
poetry competition on the 
theme of nature and had a 
fantastic response to this – 
Tarbert Academy Primary, 
Clachan and Achahoish each 
had poems on display at the 
Templar Arts and Leisure 
Centre and winners’ prizes 
from Loch Fyne Gallery and 
a framed copy to take home.

� e public part of the 
festival dawned on Saturday, 
opening on a bright but show-
ery autumn day with Herring 
Tales – Donald S Murray's 
non-� ction book about the 
history of how the herring 
has impacted on European 
culture. � e subject matter 
proved popular in the setting 
of Tarbert.

Next on was Herald and 
Sunday Herald columnist 
Rosemary Goring with 
Scotland, Her Story: � e 
nation’s history by the women 
who lived it. � e audience en-
joyed a fascinating talk from 
Rosemary and discussion 
a� erwards.

Donald S Murray pre-
sented As the Women Lay 
Dreaming, his well-received 
novel of the Iolaire disaster, 
the anniversary of which was 

in January this year. It was 
powerful stu� .

Saturday a� ernoon saw one 
of the highlights of the festi-
val when delighted  organis-
ers welcomed Melanie Reid, 
journalist and writer of � e 
World I Fell Out Of, recently 
shortlisted for the Saltire 
Scottish Book of the Year.

� e feeling among the 
packed Templar hall audience 
was of privilege to hear this 
remarkable woman talk about 

Inspirational talks and 
a taste of herring at 
Tarbert Book Festival

With a rich herring � shing heritage, Tarbert was a perfect 
place for Donald S Murray to present his book Herring 
Tales. 51_a44TarbBookFest_Murray04

Melanie Reid o� ered a candid and moving account of her 
life since a horse riding accident in 2010. 

LEISURE
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Campbeltown Lifeboats
CHRISTMAS COFFEE 

MORNING
Kirk Street Hall

Saturday 2nd November 
2019

10.00am - 12.00 noon
Baking, bottles, RNLI 

Christmas cards, calendars, 
diaries, stocking 

� llers & gi� s
Ra�  e

Everyone welcome

Cancer Research UK
Kintyre Local Committee
Invite you to a Musical Evening

with David McEwan 
(organ recital)

Featuring music students
on Saturday 9th November 2019

at 7.30pm in 
Lorne & Lowland Church
Admission by donation

Registered Charity SCO41666

Cancer Research UK
Kintyre Local Committee

COFFEE 
MORNING

Saturday 2nd November 2019
in Town Hall, Campbeltown

10.00am - 12.00 noon
Tea, co� ee and homemade 

shortbread
Usual stalls, lucky dip & sale 

of Christmas cards
Admission £2.50

Registered Charity SCO41666

EAST KINTYRE OPEN DAY
Come hear the range of options for the 

sustainable development of East Kintyre
Saturday 9th November 

Noon - 6pm in Carradale Village Hall
Teas · Co� ees · Cakes · Prizes!!!

For more information go to 
www.EastKintyre.org.

TRADITIONAL
MUSIC
WORKSHOPS

Sat 16th Nov
TARBERT

www.feisantairbeirt.co.uk

All Ages & Abilities Welcome
Instruments & Tuition Provided

Macmillan Cancer Support 
'THOUGHTS OF 

CHRISTMAS'
Friday 8th November 

at 7.30pm
Stronvaar Bowling Club

£10 tickets including supper
Tickets available from 

Fresh Connection
Come along to help people 
with cancer live life as fully 

as they can

Mid Argyll Diabetic
Self Help Group

welcome you to

PARTY TIME
6.30 - 8pm

at
Mid Argyll Hospital

Tuesday, 
5th November

RNLI
COFFEE 

MORNING
Saturday, 2nd November

Lochgilphead Parish 
Church Hall

10am - 12noon
Usual stalls plus RNLI 

Christmas Cards and Gi� s
(Charity Number SCO37736)

Sonnet Youth and Company 
Many presents

'thick skin, elastic heart'
Craignish Village Hall

Saturday 2nd November
7.30pm    Age 16+ 
(recommendation)

Tickets £10/£6
www.ticketsource.co.uk/

craignishvillagehall/t-ngxmna 

Tayinloan 
Village Hall

QUIZ NIGHT
� ursday 

7th November
at 7.30pm

£3 per person, 
includes light supper

her book which chronicles 
how she became disabled af-
ter a horri� c riding accident 
and how she continues to 
battle against the life-chang-
ing e� ects of it.

On Saturday evening, 
Stone� eld Castle Hotel was 
the venue for acclaimed 
Scottish musician Freeland 
Barbour and actor Gerda 
Stevenson, who took the 
audience on a journey of 
music and song focused 
on Freeland's book � e 
White Rose of Gask – Lady 
Nairne, Scotland’s proli� c 
songwriter.

Gin tasting provided by 
Bienn An Tuirc distillery 
started the evening o�  nicely.

As Sunday dawned, Alan 
Brown, up for the Saltire 
Scottish First Book of the 
Year award for Overlander: 
Bikepacking coast to coast 
across the heart of the 
Highlands presented a fasci-
nating account of his work.

Next was Catherine 
Czerkawska, on a return visit 
to the festival with her true 
crime book investigating 
the murder in 1881 of her 
ancestor John Manley and 
the impact this had on her 
family.

On Sunday a� ernoon, 
bringing the festival to a 
tasty conclusion, cookery 
writer Sue Lawrence took 

Donald S Murray revealed 
fascinating facts about the 
importance of the humble 
herring in European cul-
tures. 51_a44TarbBookFest_Murray02

the audience on a recipe tour 
of the Scottish islands in 
conversation with Loch Fyne 
Gallery owner Lesley Taylor.

Roll on 2020 and the eighth 
Tarbert Book Festival.

The cover of Melanie Reid’s 
book, recently shortlisted 
for the Saltire Scottish Book 
of the Year award. 

ARGYLL FYNE ART 
GROUP EXHIBITION 

MONDAY 4 NOVEMBER –  
WEDNESDAY 18 DECEMBER  

Monday to Thursday 
9.00 - 5.00 

Friday 9.00 – 3.00 
DOCHAS CENTRE

LOCHGILPHEAD
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� e second concert in Mid 
Argyll Arts Association’s 
winter series was held on 
Saturday October 26.

� e good-sized audience 
in Ardrishaig Public Hall 
was very privileged to hear 
some outstanding chamber 
music played by two inter-
nationally acclaimed artists 
– the Spanish clarinettist 
Maximiliano Martin and his 
Scottish-based accompanist, 
Scott Mitchell.

More o� en than not recitals 
with this instrumental com-
bination include some of the 
big classics of the 19th centu-
ry, but Maximiliano decided 
to perform a � nely balanced 
and diverse programme of 
lesser known works from the 
late 19th and 20th century, 
all by French composers, 
who had a special gi�  and 
a� ection for writing small 
scale works for both wind and 
string instruments.

� e � rst half of their 
programme started with 

Scott Mitchell and 
Maximiliano Martin 
impressed in Ardrishaig. 

an introduction and Rondo 
by the great organist 
Widor and the Rondo 
gave Maximiliano a great 
opportunity to dazzle with 
his amazing technique. � is 
was followed by Debussy’s 
Premiere Rhapsodie, which 
was written as a test piece 
for a competition at the Paris 
Conservatoire; this requires a 
full range of colour and tech-
nique from the performer, 
which was de� ly delivered. 
� e � nale was Poulenc’s last 
Sonata. In this, and many of 
his works, he was rebelling 
against the Impressionist 
style and was particularly 
re� ected in the outer fast 
movements with o� en angu-
lar and zany writing.

� e second half of the 
programme started with the 
Saints-Saens’s Sonata – also 
his last work. Unlike Poulenc, 
hhe was harping back to the 
19th century’s more classical 
style style of composition.

� eir o�  cial programme 

ended with a highly-virtuosic 
rendition of Chausson’s 
Andante and Allegro, 
followed by a short and 
charming encore – one of 
Gerald Finzi’s three pieces for 
clarinet and piano.

� is was all chamber 
music of the highest quality; 
Maximiliano’s musicality, 
technique, emotional expres-
sion and tonal range were 
exemplary as indeed were 
those of his accompanist, 
Scott. It was patently obvious 
from their opening bars that 
they had played many times 
together with the rapport 
between them a delight to 
witness. Music of this calibre 
is by no means ‘everyday’ 
and the audience indeed was 
fortunate to be able to hear 
such � ne artists playing live 
in deepest Argyll. 

Philip Bowden-Smith

Colour and technique 
dazzle in Ardrishaig
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Give a gift of original 
�ne art this Christmas
Argyll Fyne Art Group is 
delighted to announce an 
exhibition of a�ordable work 
in the Dochas Centre.

�e exhibition will provide 
a great opportunity to buy 
unique and a�ordable works 
of art, ideal for  Christmas gi�s 
for family and friends.

�e original pieces include 
watercolour, acrylic and mixed 
media artworks with prices 
starting from £40.

�e exhibition will run 
from Monday November 4 to 

December 18. Opening hours 
vary: Mondays to �ursdays 
9am-5pm and Fridays 
9am-3pm.

�e Argyll Fyne Art Group 
meets every Wednesday 
fortnight from 10am-4pm at 
Minard Village Hall. 

Everyone is welcome to join 
as the group enjoys tutorials by 
a variety of artists throughout 
the year.

�e group would like to 
thank the Dochas Centre for 
hosting the exhibition.

Work by Jan Aksnes will be on display.

Argyll artist Lex McFadyen at his studio in France.

Argyll artist returns from France
Award-winning Argyll artist 
Lex McFadyen has returned 
to the area for the opening of 
a new exhibition.

Lex has spent the summer 
in France creating the work 
for this show and his new 
paintings re�ect the colour 
and light of Burgundy, where 
he now has a studio.

His work is heavily inspired 

by the medieval village of 
Noyers sur Serein, where Lex 
also curates the annual Dix 
Artistes Ecossais exhibition 
which has featured other 
Argyll artists, including 
Gillian Goodheir, Rebecca 
Barnett and Victoria Maxwell 
Macdonald.

It has been a di�cult period 
for Lex as he recovers from a 

brain haemorrhage, which he 
su�ered in his French studio 
in June 2018. �e quick med-
ical attention he received and 
a helicopter rescue to Dijon, 
where he spent three weeks 
in intensive care, have vastly 
aided his recovery.

Despite the trauma of his 
brain injury, his most recent 
work is undoubtedly brighter 

and more joyful. Back work-
ing, his new paintings re�ect 
the long summer days and 
beautiful light of the Chablis 
wine-growing countryside.

�e Summer Re�ections ex-
hibition, held at the Archway 
Gallery, Lochgilphead, will 
run from November 2 to 23, 
Monday to Saturday, 10am to 
5pm.
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A GASTROnomic faux pas...

So... whilst Pedro De 
Luynes is great with 
customers and thrives on 
serving them fabulous 
food, he is NOT the head 
chef as stated in last week's 
Argyllshire Advertiser 
(lay that blame with Nicky 

in advertising!) Aaron 
Jones,  is in fact the very 
talented head chef. Garry 
Je� , the super sous chef 
and Rod Barr, probably 
the best KP in the west! 
Pedro has been walking 
around with a big head all 

week, so the foodie team 
are having to take him 
down a peg or two.

Get on down to the 
Tayvallich Inn and see 
this crew in action - in 
their rightful places of 
course!

Far right, Aaron Jones head chef , Garry Je�  sous chef, Pedro De Luynes, valued front of 
house, Rod Barr, best KP in the West.  
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Gordon & Strathern Ltd
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

TEL 01631 720074 or 07776402550
sales@homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk
www.homeimprovementsargyll.co.uk

Porches, Extensions, Roofl ine, Windows & Doors

Visit us on the beautiful Isle of Arran...

Find more information at:
www.auchrannie.co.uk

Auchrannie Resort
Brodick
Isle of Arran
01770 302234

A range of
accommodation
including rooms, 

lodges & stylish retreats.

Three distinct dining experiences
offering freshly prepared food from

locally sourced ingredients. 

With a destination spa, two leisure centres with pools &
thermal suites as well as a variety of adventure activities
& children’s playbarn - there’s something for everyone. 
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Around the markets
Dalmally – United Auctions 
on Friday October 25 held 
a sale of 2,069 sheep of all 
classes. Lambs averaged 
£39.15 (+£5.46). A good 
show of long-keeping type 
lambs sold to a lively ringside 
of buyers resulting in all 
classes selling above sellers’ 
expectations. Breeding sheep 
of all classes were particular-
ly in keen demand.
Leading prices per head:
Lambs: 
Su�  - £50.00, Duntuim; 
Tex - £58.50, Blarghour; 
£56.00, Duntuim; £55.00, 
Achnacreemore; £52.50, 
Kengharair; £52.50, 
Duntuim; £50.00, Mamore; 
£50.00 – Blarghour. Chev - 
£45.00, £44.50, Glenshero; 
£44.00, Bardaravine. Cross 
- £62.00, Ardachuple; £56.00, 
Duntuim; £50.00, Birch� eld. 
Zwa - £44.00, Aspin Lodge. 
Mule - £51.00, Ardachuple; 
£44.00, East� eld. 
BF – £52.00, Blarghour; 
£48.50, Duncroisk; £48.00, 
Laggan; £46.00, Mamore; 
£44.00, Auchlyne; £41.00, 
South Hall. Jac - £44.00, 
East� eld.
Ewe lambs:
BF - £48.00, Castles Estate; 
£47.00, Glenfeochan Estate; 
£44.00, Achnaba; £42.00, 
Kirkton Farm.
Ewes:
Tex - £70.00, Fidden; 
£48.00, Curacao; £40.00, 

Blackmount. Chev - £52.00, 
Blackmount; £38.00, 
Kingairloch Estate. 
Cross - £44.00, Treshnish 
Farm; £44.00, Curacao. 
Mule - £48.00, Ardchatten. 
BF - £68.00, Duncroisk; 
£52.00, Cuiluaine; £51.00, 
Callachally; £50.00, Castles 
Estate; £50.00, £48.00, 
Ardchonnel Farm.
Correct ewes:
BF - £54.00, Auchreoch; 
£52.00, Duncroisk; £52.00, 
Boreland Farms.
Gimmers:
Mule - £105, Fernoch (Lyon). 
BF - £78.00, £75.00, Kirkton 
Farm. Lleyn - £88.00, 
Kirkton Farm. BFL - £90.00, 
Fernoch (Lyon).
Rams:
Lleyn - £200, £160, £150, 
Craig Farm; Tex - £160, £150, 
Ichrachan.
Leading prices per kilo:
Lambs:
Lleyn – 145p, Kirkton Farm; 
Tex – 166p, 159p, Duntuim; 
156p, Kengharair; 156p, 
Blarghour; 156p, Mamore. 
Chev – 158p, Rhynachulaig; 
157p, 147p, Bardaravine. 
Cross – 151p, Duntuim; 
146p, Rhynachulaig; 146p, 
Achnacreemore; 144p, Ellary 
Farm. BF – 150p, Ardachy; 
149p, Auchlyne; 144p, 
Duncroisk; 142p, Blarghour; 
141p, Ellary Farm.

Fort William – Dingwall 

and Highland Marts Ltd on 
Monday October sold 1,106 
store sheep of all classes.
Lambs (625) sold to £48 gross 
twice for a Cheviot from 
Kilmory, Acharacle and for a 
Cross from Ockle, Achteny.
Ewes (415) sold to £61 gross 
for Cheviots from Balnaha, 
Kilmory.
Feeding sheep (66) sold to 
£56 gross for Blackface rams 
from 5 Treslaig, Fort William 
and 4 Glebehill, Kilchoan.
Other leading prices per 
head:
Store lambs: Cross – Moy 
Farm, Banavie, £47.50, 26 
Tomonie, Banavie, £47, 
Fersit, Roy Bridge, £46.50;
BF – Green� eld, Invergarry 
and Ardnamurchan Estate, 
Ardnamurchan, £47, 
Tomonie, Fort William, 
£46.50, Branault, Achteny, 
Insh Farm, Spean Bridge 
and Moy Farm, £44.50; Chev 
– Kilmory, Acharacle, £47, 
Tomonie, £46, Keil Farm, 
Ardgour, £42.50.
Ewes: Chev – Balnaha, £52, 
Ardnamurchan Estate and 
Ardgour Estate, £42; Cross – 
4 Glebehill, £44, 26 Tomonie, 
£41, Ockle, £40; BF – Fersit, 
£41.50, Moy Farm, £39.50.
Feeding sheep: Chev wdr 
– Kilmory, Acharacle, £44; 
Chev ram – Ardgour Estate 
and 4 Glebehill, £40;
Cross gmr – Ardnamurchan 
Estate, £40.

Union appoints two new 
members to its team
Zoe Meldrum and Ruth Taylor 
have joined NFU Scotland as 
rural business policy adviser 
and climate change policy 
manager respectively.

� e two additions to the 
policy team, based at the 
NFUS head o�  ce in Ingliston, 
are joining the union at an 
exciting time for the industry 
and their roles will be building 
on the already highly regarded 
lobbying work being done.

Climate change has become 
an increasingly important 
issue for Scotland’s farmers 
and cro� ers, and the union has 
re� ected this with the hiring of 
Ruth Taylor policy manager.

Ruth joins NFU Scotland 
having spent the past two years 
at the Scottish Parliament, 

where she worked on environ-
ment and rural a� airs issues.

Ruth has also worked 
abroad in China and received 
a degree in law from Glasgow 
University and a Master’s 
in International Law and 
Sustainable Development from 
Strathclyde University.

Ruth said: ‘I am delighted 
to be joining the team at an 
exciting time for Scottish 
agriculture. I look forward 
to contributing to NFU 
Scotland’s work on climate 
change and working to ensure 
that Scottish farmers and 
cro� ers are recognised for the 
work already being done to 
tackle climate change.’

Zoe’s position as rural busi-
ness policy adviser covers an-

other area prioritised by NFU 
Scotland and its members.

� e role means Zoe will be 
directly involved with policy 
areas which a� ect NFUS 
members’ business and will 
aim to support them as much 
as possible.

Zoe grew up in the Scottish 
Borders and completed an un-
dergraduate degree in Geology 
and Physical Geography and 
a Master’s in Environmental 
Protection and Management 
from Edinburgh University.

Zoe said: ‘Business function-
ality underpins all aspects of 
farming I am looking forward 
to supporting members. It is 
essential � rms are empowered 
to adapt to ever-changing 
landscape.’

Ruth Taylor, left and Zoe Meldrum have both joined the NFU Scotland.

S&S SERVICES

Full stock list available on our website
www.sandsservices.co.uk  
T 07831 808702 or 01292 880080

Finance packages available.

To � nd out more about the NFU Vehicle 
Discount Scheme call John Spicer at 
S&S Services on 
07831 808702 or 
 01292 880080

S & S Services Isuzu

BOOK A TEST 
DRIVE TODAY

01292 844292  www.sandsservices-isuzu.co.uk  8 Old Bridge Road, Ayr, Ayrshire KA8 9SX

#Over 40 MPG figure applies to manual transmission models. MPG figures are o�cial EU test figures for comparative purposes and may not reflect real driving results. O�cial fuel figures for the Isuzu D-Max 
range in MPG (l/100km): Urban 30.4 - 38.7 (9.3 - 7.3). Extra Urban 40.9 - 50.4 (6.9 - 5.6). Combined 36.2 - 45.6 (7.8 - 6.2). CO2 emissions 163 - 205g/km. For full details please contact us or visit isuzu.co.uk
†Important Information. Business users only. Rental amounts shown are for an Isuzu Utah Double Cab Commercial Vehicle On The Road with manual transmission, excluding special paint finish. Contract based on 8,000 miles per annum, non-maintained. Vehicle must be 
returned in a good condition to avoid further charges. Provided by Lex Autolease Ltd trading as Isuzu Contract Hire, Heathside Park, Heathside Park Road, Stockport SK3 0RB. Excludes motability and fleet sales, not available in conjunction with any other o£ers or with 
BASC or NFU member discounts. Available until 31.12.2019. Finance options available at participating dealers only, subject to status. ̂ Leather and other materials. *3.5 tonne towing applies to all 4x4 models. **125,000 miles/5 year (whichever comes first) warranty applies 
to all new Isuzu D-Max models. Terms and conditions apply. Visit isuzu.co.uk

Utah Model pictured (inc. optional special paint finish) from £260.33 a month +VAT plus Initial Rental in advance of £2,342.97 +VAT.

ISUZU D-MAX UTAH FROM ONLY

£249†

PER 
MONTH
+ VAT

INITIAL RENTAL
£2,249.64 +VAT

BUSINESS CONTRACT HIRE
35 MONTHLY RENTALS OF £249.96 +VAT. EXCESS MILEAGE CHARGE OF 11.7p 
+VAT PER MILE AND RETURN CONDITIONS APPLY. VAT PAYABLE AT 20%. 
PROVIDED BY ISUZU CONTRACT HIRE.

THE AWARD WINNING ISUZU D-MAX UTAH

THE FULL 
WORKS

KEY FEATURES:
• 18" ALLOY WHEELS
• LEATHER UPHOLSTERY^
• HEATED FRONT SEATS

• KEYLESS ENTRY & PUSH 
BUTTON START SYSTEM

• REAR PARKING SENSORS
• REVERSING CAMERA

• APPLE CARPLAY™ & 
ANDROID AUTO™

• SATELLITE NAVIGATION
• ROOF BARS

22438 Isuzu Q4 2019 Utah BCH Dealer HP Ad_1.indd   1 17/10/2019   16:20
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DISCOVER WHAT AGRISCOT CAN DO FOR YOUR BUSINESS

20 NOVEMBER 2019
ROYAL HIGHLAND CENTRE,
INGLISTON, EDINBURGH

AgriScot
Your Farm Business Event

We would like to keep in touch. Please sign-up
via our website to receive all the latest
AgriScot news.

www.agriscot.co.uk

“I have attended AgriScot since I was 
a student, and was delighted to win 
the Business Skills Award, for young 
people, at AgriScot in 2015.”

I have now graduated and work as an 
agricultural consultant whilst also 
being heavily involved in the sheep 
and cattle business here at Torloisk
on Mull.”

It is great to attend AgriScot each 
year to keep up to date with 
innovative thinking, products and 
services that can make a real 
difference to the bottom line 
profitability of LFA farms like Torloisk 
and to exchange the latest news and 
knowledge with other farmers and 
agricultural professionals.”

Claire Simone�a
Torloisk Farm, Isle of Mull

 Photography by Angus MacKay

AGRISCOT: YOUR FARM BUSINESS EVENT
AgriScot, ‘your farm business event’, will take place on November 20 in the Royal Highland Centre at Ingliston. 

�is year will mark 25 years since the 
foundation of AgriScot. In 1994, in its 
original format as DairyScot, the event 
had a focus on the dairy sector. However, 
moving with the times and mirroring 
changes in the wider industry, the event 
transformed into AgriScot in 2001 and 
now has wide appeal to professionals 
from all farming sectors.

In this special AgriScot preview, there is 
a taste of what visitors can expect from 
AgriScot 2019:

TRADESTANDS
AgriScot 2019 will feature more than 240 trade 
stands and a machinery hall packed with the 
latest information, innovation and advice to 
help farmers get the most from their business. 

BUSINESS SEMINARS
�e free-to-attend business seminars at 
AgriScot are a major attraction year a�er year.  
For 2019 the packed programme will include 
political debate, new entrant advice, digital 
accounting and a sneak insight into the 
Oxford Farming Conference.

WORKSHOPS & DEMONSTRATIONS
A main ring demonstration of beef cattle 
management techniques and workshops with 
appeal to all farming sectors will take place 
throughout the day.

SHOWCASING BEST PRACTICE
AgriScot seeks to demonstrate, showcase 
and reward best practice. Part of this aim is 
delivered by the Farm of the Year Awards. 
Awards are made annually to nominated 
farms, judged by the assessors to be the best, 
arable, beef, dairy and sheep units in Scotland.

DEVELOPING THE NEXT GENERATION
�e AgriScot Business Skills competition 
encourages young farmers, students and other 
young agricultural professionals to demon-
strate and further develop their farm business 
management skills.  

�e �nal of the competition takes place on 
the day of AgriScot with the winner presented 
with a cheque for £1,000 courtesy of sponsors, 
Dairymaster.

SHOWCASING INNOVATION
To further the AgriScot aim of showcasing 
new and innovative products, services and 
thinking, each year the AgriScot Product 
Innovation Award is presented. 

�e award is open to all AgriScot trade stand 
exhibitors and is judged by a panel of expert 
judges on the day prior to AgriScot, enabling 
award certi�cates to be proudly displayed to 
visitors on the big day.

NEW PRODUCT LAUNCHES
AgriScot is the number one winter business 
event for new product launches. �e event 
has regularly hosted the UK public debut of 
machines from major manufacturers such as 
John Deere.

TOP CATTLE ON PARADE
Top dairy cattle from throughout the British 
Isles make the annual pilgrimage to AgriScot 
to compete for the prestigious Super Cow and 
Super Heifer titles.

INDOOR COMFORT
AgriScot utilises every available square metre 
of the huge exhibition hall complex at the 
Royal Highland Centre. With the whole event 
under cover, it can cope with the worst of 
Scottish November weather.

REGISTER NOW FOR FASTRAC ENTRY
AgriScot 2019 will take place at the Royal Highland Centre, Edinburgh on November 20, 
but visitors are encouraged to register their attendance much earlier than that, in order to 
beat the potential entry queues on the day.
Fastrac online registration, sponsored by Scot JCB, is open now.

Thanks to the support of sponsors and trade exhibitors there is no charge to visitors for entry 
to AgriScot, but people are simply ask to register online in advance.
Whilst there will be registration desks available on the day at all entrances, it is strongly rec-
ommended that, in order to avoid having to queue, visitors take advantage of the Scot JCB 
sponsored online Fastrac registration at the AgriScot website, www.agriscot.co.uk

PACKED 
PROGRAMME
�e AgriScot seminar programme for 2019 
is packed with interest for agricultural 
professionals from all sectors.  �e annual 
head-to-head between NFUS and Scottish 
Government will get things started in the 
NFU Mutual sponsored seminar room one. 
�is seminar will be a must-attend event for 
anyone hoping to make sense of the prevailing 
political climate.

�e ever-popular Scottish Dairy Hub panel 
session, in conjunction with Kite Consulting, 
will also take place in seminar room one and 
this year will also feature Scottish Government 
minister Mairi Gougeon MSP, minister for 
rural a�airs and natural environment. In 
seminar room two, an exciting QMS seminar 
looking at the Monitor Farm Programme will 
get things underway. �is will be followed by 
a seminar by EQ Accountants entitled Farm 
Financial Management and will  focus on 
how accounting packages such as Xero have 
enabled the leap from historical to real time �-
nancial data analysis, which in turn can enable 
smarter farming and business improvements.

Brodies LLP will round o� the a�ernoon as 
sponsors of seminar room two by bringing A 
Taste of Oxford to AgriScot, in partnership 
with Oxford Farming Conference (OFC).  �e 
session will provide an insight into the Hands 
Free Hectare project from Kit Franklin, senior 
lecturer of agricultural engineering at Harper 
Adams, before Tom Rawson, director of 
Evolution Farming, Caroline Millar, owner of 
Hideaways and past chairman of the OFC and 
Clive Phillips of Brodies, will lead a discussion 
to consider alternative farming structures.

AGRISCOT 
COMPETITION 
OPPORTUNITY 
FOR YOUNG 
FARMERS
Young Farmers, young agri-professionals and 
students from throughout Scotland have been 
entering an AgriScot competition aimed at 
developing their business skills. 

A £1,000 cash prize will be provided to the win-
ner of the AgriScot Business Skills Competition 
courtesy of competition sponsors Dairymaster,

Heather Kerr, a lecturer at SRUC and the new 
co-ordinator of the competition said: ‘Taking 
part in the AgriScot Business Skills competi-
tion is a valuable learning and development 
experience.’

Initial entry to the competition is in the form 
of a short essay on a pertinent agricultural topic, 
or question, set by the co-ordinator. �e best 
entrants are then invited to take part in regional 
heats – covering the north and south of Scotland. 

Heats are held on farm in late October, with 
competitors assessed, usually by the host farmer 
and a guest judge from the wider industry, across 
a range of key farm business management tasks. 

From the regional heats, �nalists will then emerge 
to compete at the �nal on the day of AgriScot, 
November 20. 

�e �nal will involve competitors evaluating and 
reporting on a designated innovative product or 
service showcased at the event – ‘How could this 
bene�t a farming business?’ being the question 
posed.

AGRISCOT 2018... THEY SAID WHAT? FEEDBACK FROM LAST YEAR
‘�e �rst thing that struck me 
was the buzz! I had some spe-
ci�c people to see and this is 
a great opportunity. AgriScot 
is great for networking and 
business.’

Bill Gray, arable farmer

‘AgriScot has been very good 
for us. We have seen people 
from all over Scotland, 
England and Ireland.  People 
like the fact that this is a free 
event.’

Dave Badder, Isuzu UK

‘�ere are plenty of chances to 
network at AgriScot and the 
variety of trade stands pre-
sents some brilliant business 
opportunities. A friend even 
had a job interview.’

Amelia Lynch, vet 





Scottish small to medium-sized (SME) construction 
companies remained resilient in the third quarter of 2019 
despite continued uncertainty around Brexit and a poten-
tial second independence referendum, according to the 
Federation of Master Builders (FMB) Scotland. 

Key results from the FMB’s latest State of Trade Survey 
for Q3 2019, which is the only quarterly assessment of the 
UK-wide SME construction sector, included:
•  Scottish construction SME workloads remained posi-

tive in Q3 2019 but fell slightly in the previous quarter; 
•  Carpenters overtake bricklayers as the trade in shortest 

supply with more than half (56 per cent) of construc-
tion SMEs struggling to hire carpenters and joiners 
and 54 per cent struggling to hire bricklayers;

•  86 per cent of builders anticipate that material prices will 
rise further in the next six months, slightly up from 77 
per cent in Q2 2019;

•  56 per cent of SME construction companies expect 
higher salaries and wages over the next six months, up 
from 51 per cent in the previous quarter 

Gordon Nelson, FMB Scotland Director, said: ‘Scottish 
SME construction companies have remained remarkably 
resilient despite ongoing political and economic uncer-

tainty and sky-rocketing material prices. Builders across 
Scotland are busy and have seen consumer con� dence 
remain robust.’ 

Nelson continued: ‘However, the costs Scottish builders 
are facing are escalating. Rising material costs have been a 
thorn in the side of many construction SMEs over the last 
few years and these are set to rise with 86 per cent of build-
ers predicting material price rises over the next six months. 
Brexit uncertainty hasn’t helped with this, as approximately 
60 per cent of the UK’s building material imports come 
from the EU – with a particular reliance in Scotland on 
imported timber for housebuilding.’ 

Scottish builders remain resilient despite 
uncertainty, says FMB Scotland

in partnership with

 T: 01782 255000 w: thehanley.co.uk

Self-build
Mortgage
Experts SALES   LETS    COMMERCIAL   ESTATE AGENTS   NEWS

West Coast PROPERTY

Fort William High Street - 
Retail/Offi ce space to let

Flexible retail & offi ce space on 
High Street with shop frontage up to 

500 Sq Feet
Email recruit2049@outlook.com for more details.

Flexible offi ce space to let – Oban
Shortly Available   2,500 Sq Feet

Secure on site car parking for up to 10 cars.
Storage, toilet and kitchen facilities etc.

Lease direct from Landlord. Close to amenities.
Email recruit2049@outlook.com for more details.

Offers in excess of £150,000
NO VAT

• Development 
Opportunity (Subject 
to planning)

• Gross Internal Area 
2,430 sq.ft

• Site Area 
approx. 0.3 acres

• Large rear car park
• Outstanding views

FOR SALE
The Old Schoolhouse, 
Main Street, Kyle of Lochalsh, IV40 8DA

33 Albyn Place, Aberdeen. 
AB10 1YL

T 01224 572661

COMMERCIAL  SALE OF MACLENNAN MOTORS 
ISLE OF TIREE

Unique business opportunity on 
the Isle of Tiree, Argyll.
Family run business for sale on the 
lovely Inner Hebridean Island of Tiree.
Located in a prominent position close 
to the Ferry Terminal in Scarinish which 
is the principal settlement on the 
Island and is essentially the focal point 
for the majority of activity on Tiree.
The sale includes three separate buildings with surrounding land. 
Currently run as a licensed garage repair unit, fuel services, with adjacent shop 
and o�  ces.  
The busy Car & Bike Rental side to the business trades all year and bene� ts 
principally during the summer months from the signi� cant visitor and Tourist 
trade.
This sale has come about due to the Retirement of the current owners.
For further information please contact :  Catriona MacLennan 

 Mobile: 07831193636 
 Email: catriona@maclennanmotors.com

The Haulage and Island Freight side of the business is not included in this sale and will 
continue under the current Limited Company name.

PRESS RELEASE
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Safer driving in rain and �ood
What’s the maximum depth of water that can be driven through safely? 
Driving through any depth of water can be dangerous. Even just six inches – or 15cm of water – 
will reach the bottom of most passenger cars. Above this depth drivers can lose control or stall 
the engine because water can be sucked into the exhaust or washed into the air intake.
How can I reduce the risk of stalling?
If you are driving a manual car, press the clutch down slightly at the same time as pressing the 
accelerator. �is will help the car move along slowly and should keep water out of the exhaust pipe. 
Stay in the same gear throughout the �ood.  In an automatic car, you can consider keeping your foot 
on the accelerator while using your lowest gear, but control the speed with your footbrake.
What if I stall in a �ood?
Don’t attempt to restart the engine as you will risk severe damage. You’ll need to remove the 
injectors or plugs to get rid of any water – so the best thing to do is to get out of your vehicle and 
wade to higher ground, especially if the water is rising. �en, if you’re a GEM member, call us 
when it’s safe – if you’re not, then call your own breakdown recovery provider.
What should I do when I’m through a �ood?
You’ll need to make sure your brakes are e�ective – dry them by applying them gently and take 
it easy for a few miles a�er the �ood.

SAFER DRIVING IN SNOW 
What is a safe speed for driving in snow?
Experience shows that it is not your speed that’s the problem, it’s how you lose the speed in order 
to stop in an emergency, or to negotiate a sharp bend, or pull up safely at a junction. If there is 
snow on the road, your braking distance will be vastly increased compared to what you’re used 
to on a dry road. �e faster you go, the more distance you will need to stop safely. Be sure to 
maintain a risk assessment. If it’s actually snowing and settling, then you must slow right down. 
Try to maintain momentum by anticipating when you’ll need to slow down and speed up.
How can I expect my rear-wheel drive car to behave on snow?
It may well accelerate poorly, I’m afraid. Front wheel drive cars will be much better at pulling o� 
in conditions of low traction.
What are the best roads to use when it’s snowing?
It may sound unhelpful, but the best advice is not to drive at all if you don’t need to. Gentle hills 
can become impassable, and even busy motorways can quickly turn into car parks during a 
snowfall.
What emergency equipment should I take if I have to drive in snow?
Take a hot drink �ask, snacks, a blanket, rug or sleeping bag to ensure you can stay warm if you 
get stuck. If you need to leave your vehicle, then it’s a good idea to ensure you have boots, a warm 
coat and re�ective jacket with you.

SAFER DRIVING IN FOG
What is fog?
Fog is a thick wet mist that either rolls in from the sea or radiates up from the ground. Fog forms 
when the temperature drops to the point at which air is saturated, and invisible water vapour in 
the air condenses to form suspended water droplets.
Why is driving through fog dangerous?
Primarily because you can see so little. Go slowly, use dipped headlights and fog lights, but 
remember to switch the fogs o� when visibility improves.
Is there anything I can do to continue driving safely when the fog is really thick?
Quite possibly not. You can wind down the window, in an attempt to hear what you may not be 
able to see, but there’s no magic way for gaining visibility.
Should I use the rear lights of the vehicle in front or the centre white line of the road 
as reference points?
No. It’s dangerous to follow the lights of the vehicle in front as you may well allow yourself to get 
too close, meaning you might not have enough space to stop suddenly. You can follow the edge 
of the road as a reference point, but not the centre.
If I see another car without lights, should I take the number plate and report the 
driver?
We advise that you focus on keeping yourself and your passengers safe.

SAFER DRIVING WHEN BLACK ICE THREATENS 
Why is it called ‘black’ ice?
Largely because it blends in very well (too well, in fact) with the road environment. Black ice is 
actually clear and colourless but it is invisible above the dark tarmac of the road.
How will I know if I’m driving on black ice?
Your steering will feel light, you won’t see tyre tracks on the road ahead, and there will be next 
to no noise from your tyres.
If I can’t see it, how can I look out for black ice?
Pay attention to your car thermometer. Black ice forms when the road surface temperature falls 
to 0 degrees Celsius or below. But road surface temperature is usually three to four degrees lower 
than air temperature. �at’s why you may get an audible cold weather warning when your car 
thermometer shows three or four degrees.
When and in what locations is black ice most likely to form?
�e most likely times for the forming of black ice are around dawn and in the late evening, when 
temperatures are usually at their lowest. �e most common locations for black ice are shaded or tree-
covered parts of roads, due to the lack of sunlight. Bridges freeze quickly so be particularly careful.
What should I do if I realise I’m on black ice?
Stay calm and let your car pass over the back ice. Gently li� your foot o� the accelerator. Don’t 
hit the brakes and be very gentle with your steering. If you feel the car is starting to slide, don’t 
attempt to overcorrect. Remember that on ice your car will have no traction.

Road safety and breakdown organisation GEM Motoring Assist is encouraging motorists to 
ensure they – and their vehicles – are ready for the potential challenges of driving in winter.
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Campbeltown Motor Company, Snipefield, Drumore, Campbeltown 01586 552030

We are open Monday to Friday 8:00 – 17:30 and every Saturday 8:30 – 13:00

www.campbeltownmotorcompany.co.uk

CAMPBELTOWN MOTOR COMPANY

REASSURANCE BUILT IN

All fi nance prices above based on 6000 miles per annum. Images 
shown for illustration purposes only. Terms & Conditions apply.  Age 
restrictions may apply on certain models. Excess mileage charges 
may apply. Contact us for more information  Alternatively email us at 
cmc@peugeotmail.co.uk

C o n t a c t  u s  f o r  c a r ,  v a n ,  4 x 4  a n d  s h u t t l e b u s  h i r e

SALES • REPAIRS • SERVICING
GREAT DEALS ON NEW ‘69’ PLATE PEUGEOTS

ASK ABOUT OUR COMPETITIVE FINANCE PACKAGES

2018 (68) Peugeot 
2008 Allure Premium 
PureTech Auto

Black, 7700 miles, glass roof, 
satellite navigation, parking 
camera, alloys, leather trim.
£13999

2018 (68) Peugeot 208 
GT Line PureTech 110

Silver, 3000 miles, ex-demo, 
glass roof, satellite navigation, 
sports styling, parking sensors, 
smartphone connectivity.
Was £12999
Now £12499

2017 (66) Peugeot 108 
Active 1.0 Petrol

White, only 8800 miles, £0 
road tax, bluetooth, radio/
USB, air conditioning, colour 
touch screen.

£6499

NEW ‘69’ 2008 Allure Premium BlueHDI
List Price £22800 
Our Price £17499 
Satellite navigation, parking 
camera, smartphone 
connectivity, glass roof & 
grip control as standard.  
Choice of colour

NEW ‘69’ 208 Tech Edition PureTech
Satellite navigation, parking camera & assist, 
smartphone connectivity, 
two-tone alloys 
& auto lights as standard.   

List Price £16800   
Our Price £13499                                                                                        
Or from £208 per month
£208 per month on PCP � nance over 48 months. Initial payment £684.72. 6000 miles per annum, terms & conditions apply. Optional � nal payment £5691.00.

VISIT US FOR A 
FULL WINTER 

VEHICLE CHECK
FOR JUST £29.99

Call in for your free tyre 
check – replacements at 

competitive prices as you 
would � nd online. 

Having your vehicle properly 
serviced helps to maintain 
its safety and reliability – 

Servicing from just £179.00



Blade+ is equipped with a 
comprehensive safety package 
including front camera, reversing 
camera and front and rear parking 
sensors. A cut above the standard 
Blade, new Lazer Lights are mounted 
to the front bumper to improve 
visibility even further. Plus, it’s even 
easier to operate as the pro-li� tailgate 
assist gives the tailgate movement a 

smoother look and feel and makes 
it light enough to close with just one 
�nger.

Limited to an exclusive run of only 
150 vehicles, Blade+ will feature a 
numbered interior badge positioned 
just in front of the gearstick. Bespoke 
Blade+ decals, puddle lamps, 
illuminated door sills and leather 
upholstery contribute to a feeling of 

luxury and with a wireless charger 
removing the hassle of forgetting your 
phone cable it’s easy to stay connected.

In addition to the new features 
mentioned above, the Isuzu D-Max 
Blade+ retains its superior 3.5 tonne 
towing, outstanding 125,000 mile / 5 
year warranty (whichever comes �rst) 
and 5 year roadside assistance in the 
UK and across Europe.

GIVE YOURSELF AN EDGE WITH 
THE NEW ISUZU D-MAX BLADE+

�is top of the range pick-up retains all the features 
of the multi award-winning Isuzu D-Max Blade 
but also includes the following equipment over a 
standard double cab:

Exterior:
• Alpha Type E Canopy or Mountain Top 

Roller Cover with Black Sports Bar
• Front Skirt
• 19” Gun Metal Alloys Wheels
• Front Camera
• Pro-Lift Tailgate Assist
• Blade+ Decal
• Blade+ Puddle Lamps
• Lazer Lights - Front Bumper
Interior:
• Blade+ Leather Upholstery
• Wireless Charger
• Blade+ Branded Carpet Mats
• Blade+ Branded Illuminated Door Sills
• Blade+ Start up screen
• Numbered Interior Badge

WINTER SALE NOW ON ACROSS THE RANGE - BEAT THE EEP INCREASE AND REGISTER BEFORE 31/12/19

With the launch of the new Isuzu 
D-Max Blade+ double cab S&S 
Services is delighted to have 2 of 
the special edition models in stock 
and ready to drive away today. Only 
a limited volume of 150 vehicles 
in total were produced and S&S 
Services have either a manual or 
auto transmission available. 



WINTER SALE NOW ON ACROSS THE RANGE - BEAT THE EEP INCREASE AND REGISTER BEFORE 31/12/19

THE SUBARU OUTBACK -  
The Rugged Estate

An estate that’s as comfortable on 
muddy �elds as it is on city streets, 
the Outback is a practical, capable 
car that’s brilliantly safe on the 
road. Stylish, spacious and re�ned, 
Outback takes you further.

New Outback boasts an array of 
updates including an upgraded 

interior and infotainment system 
(with DAB radio and Apple 
CarPlay™ and Android Auto™ 
functionality); front and side 
view monitors to minimise blind 
spots and make tight manoeuvres 
easier than ever; and LED steering 
responsive headlights.



NEW
CAR 

INDEX
S & S Services

Old Bridge Road,
Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080
01292 880440

Gordon Motors
Uk Dealer Of The Year 2014

Comrie Rd, Crieff, Perthshire
 PH7 4BQ

Tel.01764 652125
Delivery throughout the West

www.suzuki.co.uk/gordonmotors

W.D. Semple
www.wdsemple.com

Inveraray Shore Street 
Tel.01499 302150

Lochgilphead
Highbank Park 

01546 606767/ 606272

S & S Services
Old Bridge Road,

Heathfi eld, Ayr
01292 880080/880440

Tel: 01250 884306 or 
M: 07885 203020

All types of 4x4’s, Landrover 
Toyota, Nissan etc... We also buy 

MOT failures and accident damage 
vehicles. Anything considered.

WANTED

 GARAGES    DEALERSHIPS    PRIVATE SALES    NEWS

West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

Tel 07546 788945

WANTED
All types of 4x4 vehicles, Landrovers, 
Mitsubishi, Kia , Ford etc and all 4x4 

pickups. Older models and non runners/
MOT failures etc considered. Will collect.

Telephone: 07713 386942

2010 BMW 118D M-SPORT 
5 door, Diesel, 1995cc, 105 kW, 
65,000 miles, FSH. Last service 
64,000 miles, 3 owners, New 
Tyres all round, 2 keys, MOT to 
July 2020, Located Tarbert
£4,750 ONO

Tel: 07546 788945

WANTED
All touring caravansand motor 

homes, campers etc, high mileage, 
MOT failures or damp, all considered, 

any make or model, will travel. 

Tel 07703490572
or email balgowan4wd@gmail.com ask for Robert

WANTED
For immediate cash payment and free collection all 
types of of 4x4 vehicles double cab and single cabs 

pickups shogun landrover defenders Isuzu Landcruiser 
Navara l200 Toyota Hilux discovery any vehicle 

considered old or new any condition running or not 
high miles rotten chassis over heating top price paid 
without any hassle we also buy motorhomes touring 

caravans and commercial vans and trucks.

CALL TODAY ON 0778 985 5381

WANTED 4X4S FOR CASH

We buy for retail, breaking and export so no matter the 
age or condition we can make a cash o� er. Young or 

old, all makes and models, engine problems, farm used, 
accident damaged, mot failures etc.

WON’T BE BEATEN ON PRICE, 
FAST PAYMENT AND COLLECTION.

WANTED ALL 4X4’S & COMMERCIAL VEHICLES
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VISIT OUR NEW WEBSITE TO VIEW A MORE COMPREHENSIVE RANGE OF VEHICLES ON OFFER

Inveraray - 01499 302150       Lochgilphead - 01546 606767

REG                  MODEL                        COLOUR  MILEAGE    PRICE REG                     MODEL                    COLOUR   MILEAGE  PRICE

RANGE OF LOWER PRICED CARS    RENAULT MODUS   RENAULT CLIO   RENAULT SCENIC   
HONDA CIVIC   FORD FIESTA   VAUXHALL CORSA   KIA CEED

18  Dacia Logan Estate TCE white 5,000   £8,950

67  Renault Twingo SCE 1 litre white 8,700 £6,950

66  Peugeot 208 GT Line Hdi red 14,000  £9,750

66  Dacia Duster Prestige DCi 4x4 blue 36,000  £10,250

66  Fiat Punto Popular Plus white 8,500  £6,950

66  Dacia Sandero DC1 silver 15,000 £8,500

66  Dacia Stepway Ambience white  23,000 £6,850

66  Renault Kadjar Dyn S0Nav, Dci black 32,000 £10,950

15  Suzuki Vitara 1.6,  black/silver  18,000  £10,600

15  Dacia Duster 4x2 Laureate Dci blue 41,000 £8,250

15  Dacia Sandero Lau, DCi,  blue  45,000  £5,950 

15  Peugeot 3008 Hdi Allure grey 42,000 £8,650

64  Vauxhall Corsa 1.2 SE 5-door blue 39,000 £5,650

64  Renault Captur Dci Laureate, S-Nav Auto cream/black 33,000 £9,250

64  Renault Scenic Dci Xmode blue 45,000 £6,950

64  Dacia Duster Laureate Dci 4x4 silver 43,000 £7,500

14  Audi TT TDi Coupe,  black 64,000 £12,950 

63  Dacia Logan Estate Car Dci beige 25,000 £5,650

13  Renault Megan 5dr H/B DCi, Auto,  white,  48,000 £5,250

62  BMW Series SPH 1.6 black 48,000 £7,950

New and Pre-Reg 
Renaults and Dacias 
ready for immediate 

delivery

Scotland’s most established 
Renault dealerWD Semple

STARTING FROM ONLY £20,795
The Renault Kadjar

New KADJAR
SUV by Renault

8.9
out of 10 Read 71 reviews

THE ADVENTURE begins here 
EMBARK ON THE JOURNEY OF A LIFETIME WITH THE RENAULT KADJAR,
a small SUV that’ll turn any trip into an adventure, whether on road or off. 

The Renault Captur
STARTING FROM ONLY £14,295
The Renault Clio

STARTING FROM ONLY £15,795

APPROVED RENAULT DEALER  -  WWW.WDSEMPLE.COM  - FINANCE AVAILABLE * T&C’S APPLY



 GARAGES    DEALERSHIPS    PRIVATE SALES    NEWS

West Coast MOTORING
TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN THE OBAN TIMES:
TELEPHONE: 01631 568000
Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm

FAX: 01631 
568001

POST & IN PERSON: Lochavullin Industrial  
Estate, Crannog Lane, Oban, PA34 4HB
Offi ce hours: Mon - Thurs 9- 5pm,  Fri 9 - 4pm

E-MAIL: adverts@obantimes.co.uk
Please remember to give your name,
address, postcode and phone number.

New winter & 
summer tyre prices 
All tyres come with free 
fitting and balancing 
All makes and sizes
Fully insured 

Fast, friendly and there when you need us!
Call Donald 

07884 375146
tdcmotorcare@gmail.com 
tdcmotorcare.co.uk

Recovery and transportation 
Scrap car collection • Wheel alignment 
Plus more
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We have a rare and exciting opportunity for 
the right person to join our team in a senior 
sales management role.
Based in Oban, the succesful candidate will report directly to our MD 
and will be expected to lead our experienced  sales team to achieve 
realistic revenue targets both in print and online. They will also be 
expected to use their sales experience to deliver their own individual 
revenue target.

You will be working with highly recognisable  and trusted brands 
including the Oban Times, Scotlands second highest selling weekly 
newspaper. 

The right person for the job will have considerable sales experience, 
ideally within a media or digital background. They will have a 
track record of delivering results both from a personal and team 
perspective. They will be confident, articulate and target driven and 
above all they will be able to motivate and inspire their team.

In return, we offer an excellent salary, company car (you will require 
a full driving licence) and the chance to work in one of the most 
beautiful locations in Scotland.

If this sounds like you and you are up for the challenge 
send your CV and current salary to Nicky Murphy, 
nmurphy@obantimes.co.uk.

Advertising Sales Manager

RECRUITMENT
Visit hijobs.net

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

The Campbeltown Courier has an opportunity 
for a bright, passionate and hungry reporter to 
join our busy team.
The person we are looking for will ideally have passed their NCTJ Prelims, 
including shorthand, be multi-media literate, and unafraid of hard work.

They will be bursting with ideas on where to look for stories, understand 
the importance of fostering great contacts and knowing their patch, and 
be capable of working on their own initiative as well as part of a team.

They should also hold a full driving licence. As well as writing for the 
newspaper, they will be expected to take occasional pictures on the 
job, as well as contribute to our social media channels. In return for all 
this we offer a competitive salary, great experience and training, as well 
as an enhanced pension.

Please apply by email, sending your CV, plus 
a covering letter and some examples of your work to 
Susan Windram: swindram@obantimes.co.uk

Skilled Labourers
Recruiting to work on projects within our 
Access Development Works division on 

sites throughout Scotland.

Requirements
• Experience in a labouring environment 
would be desirable.
• Hold a CSCS card.
• A high level of health and safety awareness 
in the workplace is essential for this role.
• A driving licence is required.

For more information, 
please email info@jmsltd.co.uk
or contact us on 01655 331464

Full time/Part time Care Assistants 
Required - £9.10 per hour

Full time/Part time Senior Care Assistants 
Required - £9.50 - £10.50 per hour

For more information or an application pack 
please contact Megan MacLeod on 

01631 720278 or admin@etivehousecare.com
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GROUND WORKERS - ISLAY
We have vacancies for Ground Workers for 
our Islay Projects. Duties will include Kerbing, 
Monoblock work & Fencing.  These are full 
time Positions and available for immediate 
start. Positions are also suitable to Sub-
Contractors. Accommodation can be arranged. 

JOINERS - ISLAY
We require experienced Joiners to join 
our teams in Islay. These positions 
are also suitable to Sub-Contractors.  
Accommodation can be arranged.  Full 
time, permanent positions and available for 
immediate start. 
Send Info/CV to jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk or 
call 01546602989 for further info.
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PROJECT ASSISTANT – 
Dunbeg Development 
We require a motivated Project Assistant for 
a large project in Oban area. Duties include 
supporting Surveyors, stock taking, material 
ordering and general site administration 
tasks. 
Closing date 11 November 2019

For further information please call 
01546 602989 or send CV to 
jobs@mkmacleod.co.uk.

We’ve made it even easier to fi nd 
your next job in the perfect location.

Download our app for 
free at hijobs.co.uk/app

RECRUITMENT RECRUITMENT
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RECRUITMENT PUBLIC 
NOTICES

IN ASSOCIATION WITH

MISSION PORT OFFICER 
KINTYRE AND OBAN - PART TIME

Are you confident, approachable and empathetic? DO you want a job 
where you make a difference every day? Can you listen as well as talk, 
be organised as well as flexible?  If this is you then you should take the 
next step and apply to join the family of the Fishermen’s Mission.

We are looking for Port Officer to work in the Kintyre and Oban area. 
This job is about fishermen and their families.  You need to be able to 
walk alongside people in the good times and the bad. They will need 
you to offer guidance and answers that will offer practical solutions and 
make a real difference.  This is one of the most rewarding jobs you 
could ever hope to have.  

The Fishermen’s Mission is a Christian charity that has been around 
since 1881.  We help active and retired fishermen and their families 
around the whole of the UK coastline.  You could be part of our vital 
work.  We’re not caught up in qualifications or even work experience.  
We are looking for the right person.  Someone who can plan out their 
own day, talk to someone without waiting for an introduction, listen 
carefully and respond with compassion. Sounds like you?  Get in touch.

For further detail and an application pack please go to our website 
http://www.fishermensmission.org.uk/get-involved/vacancies.  

Appointment will be subject to satisfactory references. 
Registered Charity in England and Wales No.232822 & Scotland No.SC039088

WEST HIGHLAND HOUSING ASSOCIATION
ADMINISTRATION ASSISTANT 

£20,821 – £23,544 [TEMPORARY FOR ONE YEAR]
West Highland Housing Association is a charitable organisation 
working in the Oban and Lorn area.  We are recruiting for a temporary 
Administration Assistant post within our office to provide excellent front-
line customer service on the telephone and in reception.  

We are looking for someone who:
• Has excellent IT skills
• Has excellent interpersonal skills
• Has a positive attitude
• Is self - motivated 
• Is trustworthy

In return, West Highland Housing Association is offering an excellent 
remuneration package which includes 25 days paid leave per year plus 
15 public holidays and a contributory pension scheme.  The organisation 
is a gold accredited Investors in People organisation and is committed 
to developing its staff team.

If you want to speak to us about this post, please contact Moira MacVicar 
on 01631 566451 who will be delighted to talk further about our work 
and our expectations for the post.

A full job pack can be downloaded from our website at www.
westhighlandha.co.uk (no CVs).  Applications should be received 
by noon Tuesday 12 November.  Interviews are planned for Tuesday 
26th November at our office in Crannog Lane.

APPLICATION FOR AUTHORISATION 
NORTH KILBRANNAN 

MARINE PEN FISH FARM, KILBRANNAN 
SOUND, ARGYLL 

MOWI SCOTLAND LTD 
WATER ENVIRONMENT AND WATER SERVICES 

(SCOTLAND) ACT 2003 
WATER ENVIRONMENT (CONTROLLED ACTIVITIES) 

(SCOTLAND) REGULATIONS 2011
As one of a number of organisations regulating finfish 
aquaculture, the Scottish Environment Protection 
Agency (SEPA) assesses applications under the Water 
Environment (Controlled Activities) (Scotland) 
Regulations 2011 (“the regulations”).

SEPA recently consulted on an application (Reference 
number CAR/L/1168182) under the regulations for 
a licence authorising the carrying on of a controlled 
activity or activities, namely a discharge into 
Kilbrannan Sound, Argyll. A number of third party 
representations were received by SEPA.

SEPA has considered this application and considered 
all duly made written representations and other 
information.

SEPA proposes to grant the application for a licence, 
subject to conditions.

The regulations provide that before SEPA determines 
an application in respect of which third party 
representations have been made, SEPA must serve 
notice of its proposed determination on any person 
who has made a representation, specifying that that 
person may notify the Scottish Ministers in writing that 
that person objects to the proposed determination. 

The majority of people that made representations will 
receive direct correspondence from SEPA. Following 
standard procedures to preserve the anonymity 
of those making representations, contact information 
attached to each representation was removed. All 
contact information is secure but unfortunately for 
some representations, due to a technical error in 
processing, the contact data is no longer retrievable, 
meaning that SEPA cannot contact those individuals.
This notice provides those who made representations 
but did not receive direct correspondence from SEPA 
with an opportunity to exercise their right to notify 
the Scottish Ministers of an objection to the proposed 
determination.

Anyone who made a representation but has not 
received separate notification from SEPA, who may wish 
to notify the Scottish Ministers of an objection to the 
proposed determination, should contact SEPA seeking 
a copy of that proposed determination. SEPA requests 
that you do so by 5pm on the 22nd of November 2019.

After this date, SEPA will notify all those who have 
contacted SEPA via this route of the details of the 
proposed determination and should they wish to 
object to that proposal, they may do so within 21 days 
from the date of the notice. 

If Scottish Ministers are notified of an objection, they 
may direct SEPA to refer the application to them for 
their own determination (or “call in” the application), 
provided certain criteria are met. 

If a notification (or “call-in request”) is made, a copy 
must be sent to SEPA within the same 21-day period 
(regulation 16(4)).

The address for notifying Scottish Ministers is: Scottish 
Ministers, Scottish Government, Environment and 
Forestry Directorate, Environmental Quality Division, 
Area 1-D (North), Victoria Quay, Edinburgh EH6 6QQ 
Email: EQCAT@gov.uk

The address for sending copy notification and requests 
for copies of the proposed determination to SEPA is: 
The Registry, Scottish Environment Protection Agency, 
Graesser House IV15 9XB or Fodderty Way, Dingwall, 
IV15 9XB. 
Email: registrydingwall@sepa.org.uk

If there is no objection to be made no further action 
is required. For more information on the determination 
process, including how representations were taken 
into account and submitting an objection visit the 
consultations page on the SEPA website (www.sepa.org.
uk/regulations/consultations/advertised-applications-
under-car/) or contact SEPA on 0300 99 6699.

TRANSPORT SCOTLAND 

MARINE (SCOTLAND) ACT 2010
Bridge Repairs, A83 Corran Bridge, 
Lochgilphead
Notice is hereby given that BEAR Scotland has 
applied to the Scottish Ministers of the 
Scottish Government, under Part 4 of the 
Marine (Scotland) Act 2010, in respect of 
A83 Corran Bridge at:

Cost £4850
Location Latitude Longitude
A83 Corran 
Bridge, 
Lochgilphead

56° 02.250 N 005° 26.440 W
56° 02.250 N 005° 26.430 W
56° 02.248 N 005° 26.430 W
56° 02.248 N 005° 26.440 W

(WGS84)
Plans showing the position of the works may 
be inspected from Friday 1st November until 
Friday 29th November at Lochgilphead Public 
Library, 1 Rowan Lane, Lochgilphead, 
PA31 8TQ. 
Objections relating to safety of navigation 
or environmental issues in respect of the 
application should be made in writing to: 
Licensing Operations Team, Marine Scotland, 
Marine Laboratory, 375 Victoria Road, 
Aberdeen, AB11 9DB within 28 days of the 
date of this notice or by email to:  
MS.MarineLicensing@gov.scot, quoting 
reference: 07081 and BEAR Scotland. 

Fair Processing Notice
The Scottish Government’s Marine Scotland 
Licensing Operations Team (MS-LOT) 
determine applications for marine licences 
under the Marine (Scotland) Act 2010 and the 
Marine and Coastal Access Act 2009. During 
the consultation process any person having an 
interest in the outcome of the application may 
make representation to MS-LOT. The 
representation may contain personal 
information, for example a name or address. 
This representation will only be used for the 
purpose of determining an application and will 
be stored securely in the Scottish 
Government’s official corporate record. 
Representations will be shared with the 
applicant and/or agent acting on behalf of the 
applicant, any people or organisations that we 
consult in relation to the application and, 
where necessary, be published online, 
however personal information will be 
removed before sharing or publishing.
A full privacy notice can be found at:  
http://www.gov.scot/Topics/marine/Licensing/
marine/PrivacyNotice. If you are unable to 
access this, or you have any queries or 
concerns about how your personal 
information will be handled, contact  
MS-LOT at:  
ms.marinelicensing@gov.scot  
or Marine Scotland –  
Licensing Operations Team,  
Marine Laboratory,  
375 Victoria Road,  
Aberdeen, AB11 9DB.
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Argyll and Bute Council

PLANNING
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 -13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to 
Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. They can also be viewed electronically through Argyll 
and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and at your Local Customer Service Point (check 
opening times). 

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING DEVELOPMENT MANAGEMENT PROCEDURE (SCOTLAND) 
REGULATIONS 2013 REGULATION 20(1) ADVERT STATEMENT

TOWN AND COUNTRY PLANNING (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997 (AS AMENDED), RELATED PLANNING 
(LISTED BUILDINGS AND CONSERVATION AREAS) (SCOTLAND) ACT 1997
These applications listed below may be inspected between 09:00-12.30 -13.30-16:00 hrs Monday to 
Friday at 1A Manse Brae Lochgilphead PA31 8RD. They can also be viewed electronically through Argyll 
and Bute Council website at www.argyll-bute.gov.uk and at your Local Customer Service Point (check 
opening times). 

Ref. No. Proposal Site Address 
19/02048/PP Installation of replacement windows Strath Na Mara, Pier Road, Tarbert, 

Argyll And Bute, PA29 6UG
19/02124/LIB Internal alterations to facilitate two 

additional bedrooms
Stonefield Castle Hotel, Stonefield, 
Tarbert, Argyll And Bute, PA29 6YJ

19/02179/PP Construction of access track (1004.4 metres 
in length)

Land At Feorlin, Cumlodden Estate, 
Land North West Of Crarae, 
Inveraray, Argyll And Bute 

19/02159/LIB Erection of extension to dwellinghouse, 
removal of greenhouse, formation of 
terraced area and installation of air source 
heat pump

Ballyshear, Southend, Campbeltown, 
Argyll And Bute, PA28 6RF

19/01919/PP Erection of dwellinghouse and detached 
double garage

Land North Of Port A’Buorrain Farm 
Dalkeith (Plot 2), Glenbarr, Tarbert, 
Argyll And Bute 

19/02158/PP Erection of extension to dwellinghouse, 
removal of greenhouse, formation of 
terraced area, installation of air source 
heat pump and erection of detached 
summer house

Ballyshear, Southend, Campbeltown, 
Argyll And Bute, PA28 6RF

19/02180/PP Construction of access track (339.2mtrs 
in length)

Land North West Of Feorlin, 
Cumlodden Estate, Crarae, Inveraray, 
Argyll And Bute

19/02137/LIB Repairs and replacement roof covering to 
2no walled garden turrets with Cupa Heavy 
Spanish slate

Inverneill House, Inverneill, 
Lochgilphead, Argyll And Bute, 
PA30 8ES

Written comments can be made to the above address or submitted online http://www.argyll-bute.gov.uk/
planning-and-environment/find-and-comment-planning-applications within 21 days of this advert. 
Please quote the reference number in any correspondence. Any letter of representation the Council 
receives is considered a public document and will be published on our website.  
Anonymous or marked confidential correspondence will not be considered. A weekly 
list of all applications can be viewed at all Area Offices, Council Libraries and on the 
Councils website.
To find out more about living and working in Argyll & Bute visit us at:
www.argyll-bute.gov.uk
Comhairle Earra – Ghàidheal agus Bhòid

TRANSPORT SCOTLAND 

THE A83 TRUNK ROAD (LOCHGILPHEAD) 
(TEMPORARY PROHIBITION ON USE OF ROAD) ORDER 2019
THE SCOTTISH MINISTERS give notice that they have made the above 
Order under sections 2(1) and (2), 4(1) and 16A of the Road Traffic 
Regulation Act 1984, temporarily prohibiting traffic on that length 
of the A83 Tarbet – Lochgilphead – Campbeltown Trunk Road known 
as Poltalloch Street, Lochgilphead from its junction with Argyll Street, 
Lochgilphead to its junction with Lorne Street, Lochgilphead, 
a distance of 230 metres or thereby.
The Order, which is required to facilitate the Lochgilphead Bonfire 
and Fireworks Event, will be in operation from 2nd November until 
3rd November 2019. It is anticipated that the restrictions will be 
in place for approximately three hours and will only have effect in 
relation to such part or parts of the length of road as is indicated by 
the appropriate traffic signs.
The Order does not apply to vehicles while being used in an 
emergency for fire brigade, ambulance, police or coastguard or a 
vehicle being used for facilitating the holding of the relevant event.
ALTERNATIVE ROUTES
The alternative routes for traffic during the prohibition will be 
signposted. Detailed descriptions can also be obtained at BEAR 
Scotland Limited, BEAR House, Inveralmond Road, Inveralmond 
Industrial Estate, Perth, PH1 3TW.
A copy of the Order and this Notice will be available on the 
Transport Scotland website at https://www.transport.gov.scot/
road-orders/?roadorderregion=1291.
For information about roadworks on motorways and trunk 
roads visit www.trafficscotland.org.uk
A member of the staff of the Scottish Ministers
Transport Scotland, Buchanan House, 58 Port Dundas Road, 
Glasgow G4 0HF
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TARBERT (LOCH FYNE) HARBOUR 
AUTHORITY

ANNUAL PUBLIC MEETING
The Annual Public Meeting of Tarbert (Loch 
Fyne) Harbour Authority will be held in the 
Templars Art & Leisure Centre on Thursday 
21st November 2019 at 7.00 pm.
All interested parties are invited to attend.   
Any stakeholder who wishes an item to be 
included in the agenda should deliver this in 
writing to the Harbour Office not later than 
fourteen days prior to the public meeting.
Copies of the Annual Accounts are available 
from the Harbour Office, Garval Road, Tarbert 
PA29 6TR and can also be viewed on our 
website: www.tarbertharbour.co.uk

D. Cunningham
Chairman
Agenda:
1. Present
2. Apologies
3. Minutes of previous meeting 
4. Annual Accounts
5. Chairman’s Review
6. Any other Business

Mid Argyll 
Pipe Band

AGM
Thursday, 7th 

November
7pm

North Hall, 
Ardrishaig
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CONDITIONS OF 
ACCEPTANCE FOR 
ADVERTISEMENTS

YOUR attention is drawn 
to the following terms 
and conditions which 
relate to the placing of 
advertisements in all 
publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement 
are the Publisher, Wyvex 
Media Limited Limited 
on the one part and the 
Advertiser on the other 
part.  The Publisher 
publishes newspapers, 
magazines, books and 
provides advertising 
space therein or pro-
vides for the delivery of 
advertising materials to 
the public within these 
publications.
1 Advertising copy shall 
be legal, decent, honest 
and truthful and comply 
with the British Code of 
Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2 The Publisher does 
not guarantee the in-
sertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves 
the right to cancel or 
alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable 
notice.
4 An order for an 
advertisement shall be 
deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the 
advertisers’ order by 
the Publisher whether 
placed by telephone, 
mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display 
advertising must be re-
ceived by the Publisher 
before the publishing 
deadline, failing which, 
the publisher reserves 
the right to invoice the 
customer in full for 
the whole cost of the 
advertisement.
6 The parties submit 
to the jurisdiction of 
the Scottish Courts 
and Scots Law.  In the 

event of any dispute or 
action by the Publisher 
to recover payment 
from an advertiser, it is 
agreed that matters will 
be settled in the Oban, 
Argyll Sheriff Court or 
such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not 
be liable for any loss or 
damage occasioned by 
any total or partial failure 
(however caused) of 
publication or distribu-
tion of any newspaper or 
edition in which any ad-
vertisement is scheduled 
to appear.  In the event 
of any error, misprint or 
omission in the printing 
of an advertisement or 
part of an advertisement, 
the Publisher will either 
re-insert the advertise-
ment or relevant part of 
the advertisement, as the 
case may be, or make 
reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. 
No re-insertion, refund or 
adjustment will be made 
where the error, misprint 
or omission does not 
materially detract from 
the advertisement.
8   Errors must be 
notified to the Publisher 
in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In 
no circumstances shall 
the total liability of the 
Publisher for any error, 
misprint or omission ex-
ceed the amount of a full 
refund of any price paid 
to the Publisher for the 
particular advertisement 
in connection with which 
liability arose or the cost 
of a further or corrective 
advertisement of a type 
and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in 
connection with which 
liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/
Advertising Agency 
agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all 
costs, damages or other 
charges falling upon 

the publication as the 
result of legal actions or 
threatened legal actions 
arising from the publica-
tion of the advertisement 
in any one or more of a 
series of advertisements 
published in accordance 
with copy instructions 
supplied to the publica-
tion in pursuance of the 
Advertiser/Advertising 
Agency order.
10   Adverts under the 
value of £75 must be 
paid on acceptance of 
order by the Publisher.  
All advertising on a credit 
basis must be agreed 
with the Publisher in 
advance.
11  Payment of any 
invoice raised by the 
Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of 
invoice or as otherwise 
directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-pay-
ment the Publisher may 
charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% 
and this is chargeable 
on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is 
paid.  In addition the 
Publisher may charge 
a late payment levy of 
£10 as an administration 
fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher 
reserves the right to 
disallow any discounts 
given and to raise an 
additional invoice for 
the discount which will 
be treated as though it 
has been raised with the 
original invoice.
12  A request to insert an 
advertisement assumes 
acceptance of our 
conditions.
Published by Wyvex 
Media Limited, P.O. Box 
1, Oban, PA34 4HB, Tel: 
(01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk 
and registered as a 
newspaper at the Post 
Office. http://termsand-
conditions.wyvexmedia.
co.uk
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PLUMBING & HEATING ENGINEERS

GARDEN SERVICES PEST CONTROL

TO PLACE YOUR ADVERT IN CAMPBELTOWN COURIER & ARGYLLSHIRE ADVERTISER:

Call 01586 554646 / 01546 602345 Lines open: Mon to Fri 9am- 5pm
E-MAIL: adverts@campbeltowncourier.co.uk 
or adverts@argyllshireadvertiser.co.uk
Please give your name, address, postcode & phone number.

 BUY LOCAL     SELL LOCAL    TRADE LOCAL    SWAP LOCAL

West Coast CLASSIFIEDS

FIREWOOD SUPPLIES BEAUTY STUDIO

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and con-
ditions which relate to the placing of advertisements in all 
publications owned by Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media 
Limited Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the 
other part.  The Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, 
books and provides advertising space therein or provides for 
the delivery of advertising materials to the public within these 
publications.
1 Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful 
and comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and 
all other codes.
2 The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any 
particular advertisement.
3 The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the 
advertisement by giving reasonable notice.
4 An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made 
on acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher 

whether placed by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5 Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the 
publisher reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for 
the whole cost of the advertisement.
6 The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts 
and Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the 
Publisher to recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed 
that matters will be settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or 
such other Court as the Publisher may choose.
7 The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage 
occasioned by any total or partial failure (however caused) 
of publication or distribution of any newspaper or edition 
in which any advertisement is scheduled to appear.  In the 
event of any error, misprint or omission in the printing of an 
advertisement or part of an advertisement, the Publisher 
will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of the 
advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable 
refund or adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund 

or adjustment will be made where the error, misprint or 
omission does not materially detract from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within 
fourteen days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the 
total liability of the Publisher for any error, misprint or omis-
sion exceed the amount of a full refund of any price paid to 
the Publisher for the particular advertisement in connection 
with which liability arose or the cost of a further or corrective 
advertisement of a type and standard reasonably comparable 
to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify 
the Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charg-
es falling upon the publication as the result of legal actions 
or threatened legal actions arising from the publication of 
the advertisement in any one or more of a series of adver-
tisements published in accordance with copy instructions 
supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on 

acceptance of order by the Publisher.  All advertising on a 
credit basis must be agreed with the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be 
due 15 days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed 
on the invoice.  In the event of non-payment the Publisher 
may charge late payment interest at a rate of 2% and this is 
chargeable on a daily basis from the due date until the bill is 
paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a late payment 
levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any 
discounts given and to raise an additional invoice for the 
discount which will be treated as though it has been raised 
with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes accept-
ance of our conditions.
Published by Wyvex Media Limited, P.O. Box 1, Oban, PA34 
4HB, Tel: (01631) 568000
www.obantimes.co.uk and registered as a newspaper at the 
Post Office. http://termsandconditions.wyvexmedia.co.uk

TIMBER KIT HOMES & CONSTRUCTION
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PERSONAL NOTICE GRADUATIONS

Doris, would like to thank all 
relatives, friends & neighbours 

for their kind expressions of 
caring, following the sad loss 

of her brother, Robin.

Private sales free listings for items under £100
www.westcoastclassi� eds.co.uk

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTABLES   
TIFFANY LAMP - Beautiful 
Ti� any lamp, 24” tall, shade is 
16” in diameter, multi coloured 
glass, heavyweight base 15/16” 
wide, in working order, ideal 
gift. C/town, £75.00 Telephone 
01586 554537
SET OF 8 OBSERVER BOOKS - 
Vintage set of 8 highly collect-
ible observer books, moths, 
birds, � sh, cats, dogs, insects, 
butter� ies, wild � owers. Many 
years old. Campbeltown, £10.00 
Telephone 01586 554537

BICYCLES   
HUFFY SLIDER BIKE 8YRS+ - Ex. 
Con. Green and black. Skid bike. 
Large front wheel, 2 smaller 
back wheels. Oban. Cost £230 
new, £75.00 Telephone 07951 
025002

BOOKS   
SUCCESSFUL SEA TROUT 
ANGLING - By Harris and 
Morgan. Good hardback copy, 
with dustcover. Campbeltown, 
£5.00 Telephone 01586 554537
SEA TROUT RUN - By Peter 
Jarrams, hardback, good con-
dition. Part of collection of � sh, 
birds, orchids, falconry books in 
relatives e� ects. Campbeltown, 
£5.00 Telephone 01586 554537
FALCONRY FOR YOU - By 

Humphrey Evans, hardback copy, 
good condition. Campbeltown, 
£5.00 Telephone 01586 554537
GAME FISHING TACTICS - By 
Sidney Spencer, vintage discon-
tinued library copy, good condi-
tion for its age. Campbeltown, 
£5.00 Telephone 01586 554537
FLY FISHING FOR SALMON - Fly 
Fishing for Salmon and Sea 
Trout, by Arthur Oglesby, hard-
back, excellent condition. 
Campbeltown, £5.00 Telephone 
01586 554537
SEA TROUT AND FLY - The Sea 
Trout and the Fly � shing book, 
by James Waltham, hardback, 
good condition. Campbeltown, 
£5.00 Telephone 01586 554537
NAT 5/HIGHER - How to Pass/
Course Notes.  Nat 5 - English, 
Business, Geography.  Higher 
- Maths, Geography, £5.00 
Telephone 07748 008870

BUILDING / DIY   
REPLACEMENT CHIMNEY POTS 
- for older houses, ornate 
Victorian/Edwardian pots in 
various sizes and colour, £40.00 
Telephone 01631 564578

CAR ACCESSORIES   
FIVE ALLOY WHEELS - to � t 
Vauxhall Corsa/VW Polo, 
used, good tyres, four stud. 
Non-matching spare, £95.00 
Telephone 07456 434363 or 
01586 301240

DOMESTIC APPLIANCES   
HOSTESS HEATED TRAY - Hostess 
heated bu� et/server tray com-
plete with serving dishes, all 
in excellent condition, £40.00 
Telephone 07934 491712

OIL RAYBURN 308K

This royal blue, oil-� red 
Rayburn 308K cooker is 
in pristine condition hav-
ing been professional-
ly rebuilt but never in-
stalled. Flued on the RHS 
with RH ovens, it provides 
range cooking and heat to 
the kitchen. If hot water 
is required, a new stain-
less steel, fully guaranteed 
boiler would be � tted. It 
CANNOT do central heating.
Dimensions: 830 mm wide 
x 820 mm high x 510 mm 
deep. Delivery is possible.
£1400 without boiler, 
£1730 with boiler. For more 
info, photos or viewing, 
please call 07889 324823.

DOMESTIC PETS   
DWARF X RABBITS - Baby 
Netherland Dwarf x rabbits for 
sale, £30.00 Telephone 07876 
585687

FURNITURE   
CONSERVATORY CHAIRS AND 
TABLE - 2 x conservatory wicker/
cane chairs with matching glass 
topped table. Seagrass colour, 
£30.00 Telephone 01852 200256
LEATHER THREE PIECE SUITE - 
Maroon, in very good condition, 
Telephone 01855 811391

GARDEN   
VINTAGE LAWN ROLLERS - cast 
iron and decorative, for work-
ing use or colourful garden fea-
ture, various sizes from, £90.00 
Telephone 01631 564578
VINTAGE HAND PLOUGH - re-
stored and painted green and 
red. Will make a � ne garden 
feature. Can deliver, £80.00 
Telephone 01631 564578
VINTAGE CART WHEELS - and 
smaller implement wheels. 
Colourful garden display items, 
£30.00 Telephone 01631 564578
VINTAGE CHIMNEY POTS - in var-
ious sizes and styles, make love-
ly garden planters. Prices from 
£40.00 Telephone 01631 564578

HOBBIES AND CRAFTS   
WOOD TURNING CHISELS - Set 

of 4 long handled Robert Sorby 
wood turning chisels.  As new 
condition. Minard, £75.00 
Telephone 01546 886305
TYME CUB WOOD TURNING 
LATHE - TYME CUB wood turning 
lathe, used condition, but works 
perfectly. 4 speeds. Minard, 
£150.00 Telephone 01546 
886305
PEARLISED PAPER & CARD - 
white, blue and pink colours in 
stock, available in A3/A4/A5 siz-
es, from 13p per sheet. Contact 
Krisp Print Telephone 01586 
554975

HOME ENTERTAINMENT   
SAMSUNG HW-E450 SOUNDBAR 
- with subwoofer and remote 
control. In perfect condition or-
der and in excellent condition. 
Collection Oban, £60.00 ono 
Telephone 07771 958760

HOME OFFICE   
HOME OFFICE DESK/

CABINET

Solid Pine Bespoke Hand 
built Home O�  ce Desk/
Cabinet H 2.14 mtr W 2.1 
mtr D 0.6 mtr, incorporates 
2 hang � le drawers, desk, 
various cupboards, I draw-
er, discrete cable routing, 
dismantles to 7 component 
parts for removal (moni-
tor / keyboard not includ-
ed) Buyer collects. £850 ono 
Telephone 07881 935561 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS   
YAMAHA KEYBOARD - psr215 
portatone 61key, with stand 
and stool, all in excellent condi-
tion, ideal for beginner, £50.00 
Telephone 07934 491712
HALF SIZE ACCORDION - Hohner, 
40 buttons, 2 octaves, ideal for 
child to learn, £80.00 Telephone 
01583 421270

OUTDOOR SPORTING 
EQUIPMENT   
CHILDS RIGHT HANDED GOLF 
CLUBS - 5 - 8 years. Full set in-
cluding golf bag (blue), driver 
with tiger head cover, putter, 
7 & 9 iron. Practice balls also. 
Great condition. (Oban), £30.00 
Telephone 07951 025002

PHOTOGRAPHY   
FIREWORKS OVER OBAN BAY 
FRAMED - Fireworks from 
Mccaigs tower, Oban bay with 
MV clansman. 8x8” print. 
Mounted and framed to 12”x12” 
new. Taken by Graham Kirkham 
photography, £35.00 Telephone 
07951 025002

PRINTING AND STATIONERY
PROMOTIONAL MATERIAL - 
market your business e� ectively 
with professionally designed 
lea� ets, posters and � yers from 
Krisp Print, Telephone 01586 
554975

WANTED   
RURAL LAND 

WANTED
To situate o�  grid 
static home. Any 

acreage considered. 
Freehold or options.
Tel 07432401804

like us on 
facebook
www.facebook.com/

obantimes

I would like to thank my family, friends, 
colleagues and everyone in the 

community who o� ered their help, 
support and well wishes following my 

recent illness. All very much appreciated.
Love from Cathie Duncan

SPECIAL
EWAN MCCALLUM

Graduated Bachelor of Arts with Honours Popular Music, 
Perth College UHI, son of Ian and Dhonna McCallum, 

grandson of Danny and the late Margaret McSporran, and 
the late Ian and Minnie McCallum.

RACHAEL ROBINSON

Graduated with a 2:1 BA Honours Child and Youth Studies 
from the UHI, and is now studying for a Master of Public 

Health at the University of Stirling. Rachael is the daughter 
of Alex and Kirsty Johnson, Tomaig Road, Campbeltown.

Call 01586 554646 / 01546 602345Only £24 inc.VAT
Celebrate your Graduation
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS

CONDITIONS OF ACCEPTANCE FOR ADVERTISEMENTS
YOUR attention is drawn to the following terms and conditions which 
relate to the placing of advertisements in all publications owned by 
Wyvex Media Limited.
Parties to this agreement are the Publisher, Wyvex Media Limited 
Limited on the one part and the Advertiser on the other part.  The 
Publisher publishes newspapers, magazines, books and provides 
advertising space therein or provides for the delivery of advertising 
materials to the public within these publications.
1   Advertising copy shall be legal, decent, honest and truthful and 
comply with the British Code of Advertising Practice and all other codes.
2   The Publisher does not guarantee the insertion of any particular 
advertisement.
3   The Publisher reserves the right to cancel or alter the advertisement 
by giving reasonable notice.
4   An order for an advertisement shall be deemed to be made on 
acceptance of the advertisers’ order by the Publisher whether placed 

by telephone, mail, fax or in person.
5   Cancellation of display advertising must be received by the 
Publisher before the publishing deadline, failing which, the publisher 
reserves the right to invoice the customer in full for the whole cost of 
the advertisement.
6   The parties submit to the jurisdiction of the Scottish Courts and 
Scots Law.  In the event of any dispute or action by the Publisher to 
recover payment from an advertiser, it is agreed that matters will be 
settled in the Oban, Argyll Sheriff Court or such other Court as the 
Publisher may choose.
7   The Publisher shall not be liable for any loss or damage occasioned 
by any total or partial failure (however caused) of publication or 
distribution of any newspaper or edition in which any advertisement 
is scheduled to appear.  In the event of any error, misprint or omission 
in the printing of an advertisement or part of an advertisement, the 
Publisher will either re-insert the advertisement or relevant part of 

the advertisement, as the case may be, or make reasonable refund or 
adjustment to the cost. No re-insertion, refund or adjustment will be 
made where the error, misprint or omission does not materially detract 
from the advertisement.
8   Errors must be notified to the Publisher in writing within fourteen 
days of publication.  In no circumstances shall the total liability of 
the Publisher for any error, misprint or omission exceed the amount 
of a full refund of any price paid to the Publisher for the particular 
advertisement in connection with which liability arose or the cost of a 
further or corrective advertisement of a type and standard reasonably 
comparable to that in connection with which liability arose.
9   The Advertiser/Advertising Agency agrees to indemnify the 
Publisher in respect of all costs, damages or other charges falling 
upon the publication as the result of legal actions or threatened legal 
actions arising from the publication of the advertisement in any one or 
more of a series of advertisements published in accordance with copy 

instructions supplied to the publication in pursuance of the Advertiser/
Advertising Agency order.
10   Adverts under the value of £75 must be paid on acceptance of order 
by the Publisher.  All advertising on a credit basis must be agreed with 
the Publisher in advance.
11  Payment of any invoice raised by the Publisher will be due 15 
days from the date of invoice or as otherwise directed on the invoice.  
In the event of non-payment the Publisher may charge late payment 
interest at a rate of 2% and this is chargeable on a daily basis from the 
due date until the bill is paid.  In addition the Publisher may charge a 
late payment levy of £10 as an administration fee.  In the event of late 
payment the Publisher reserves the right to disallow any discounts given 
and to raise an additional invoice for the discount which will be treated 
as though it has been raised with the original invoice.
12  A request to insert an advertisement assumes acceptance of our 
conditions.

Est. 1978Funeral Directors
& Monumental Suppliers

T.A.Blair LtdT.A.Blair Ltd
Funeral Directors

& Monumental Suppliers

Burnside Street, Campbeltown
Funerals carried out in Campbeltown, 

Kintyre and throughout the UK
For personal attention assured at all times
Telephone Alasdair, Kenneth or Rhys

(01586) 552918 or Mobile 07810 443473
blairfunerals@btinternet.com

Agents for
� nd us on 

facebook

www.facebook.com/
campbeltowncourier

    Thought for the Week
with Marilyn Shedden

GIGHA

LOCHGILPHEAD

BUTE

S6 pupils with sta�  from Lochgilphead High School’s science department. 06_a44LHSFoodbank01

It was a trip to the Co-op 
and trollies at the ready for 
Lochgilphead High School pu-
pils, as they were set a mission 
in aid of the Argyll Foodbank.

Sta�  from the school divided 
the group of S6 pupils into 
teams, giving each an individu-
al budget to stick to.

� e senior students were then 
tasked with spending their 
money on Hallowe’en treats that 
would later be donated to the lo-

cal foodbank at Kilmory.Funds 
for the shopping trip were raised 
by a sta�  pumpkin-carving 
session. Pumpkins, grown by 
the school’s science department, 
have been purchased by sta�  
in preparation for the carving 
event that will take place next 
week.

� e money raised from this 
was then matched by school 
funds to give an overall budget 
of £90.

More than 70 items were 
purchased by the pupils on 
� ursday October 24, using 
their Young Scot cards to ben-
e� t from a 10 per cent discount 
and remembering to collect 
valuable points on their Co-op 
membership cards.

� e school has decided to 
make contributions to the food 
bank throughout the year, 
particularly focusing on Easter, 
Halloween and Christmas.

Motorhome 
and campstie 
investment
Ambitious new plans to improve 
visitor facilities on the Isle of 
Gigha have secured a £135,000 
investment from Highlands and 
Islands Enterprise (HIE).

Gigha Trading Limited (GTL), 
a wholly owned subsidiary of 
the Isle of Gigha Heritage Trust 
(IGTH), is creating a motorhome 
and campsite over the next year.

� is is in response to the 
increasing numbers of visitors 
to the island since the Scottish 
Government introduced the 
Road Equivalent Tari�  scheme on 
ferries.

� e new development will 
o� er purpose-built camping and 
motorhome facilities close to the 
ferry pier and with access to the 
beach. It will include a new toilet, 
shower, laundry and kitchen 
building, 15 new camping pitches 
and 10 motor home pitches, most 
of which will have hook-ups.

� e total project will cost around 
£336,000. In addition to HIE’s 
contribution will be an award of 
£171,000 from the Rural Tourism 
Infrastructure Fund (RTIF), with 
the balance from IGHT.

� e Isle of Gigha camp and mo-
torhome site is due to welcome its 
� rst visitors in autumn 2020, a� er 
which it will be open throughout 
the year.

Lochgilphead High School pupils help out the Argyll Foodbank

Sustainable future 
for Mount Stuart
Strategic planning to secure a 
strong, sustainable future for the 
Mount Stuart Trust and the Isle of 
Bute is at an advanced stage, with 

key decisions expected by spring 
2020.

Speaking ahead of the next 
phase of community consulta-
tions, Colin Boag, managing 
director of Mount Stuart Trust, 
said: ‘We are working intensively 
with community groups, Argyll 
and Bute Council and the Scottish 
Land Commission to develop a 
range of initiatives to improve the 

rural and urban landscapes on 
the island of Bute and to unlock 
growth opportunities for the 
local economy.

‘� ere is a great sense of purpose 
and commitment from everyone 
involved.

‘� is is matched by a desire to 
make progress on a number of 
crucial projects. � e trust will 
conclude a strategic review by 

the end of the year. In conducting 
this 10-15-year ‘look forward’, we 
have been well supported through 
discussions with individuals and 
community bodies across the 
island.

‘As part of the overall review, we 
are creating a speci� c rural strate-
gy focussed on building a sound, 
sustainable future for farming 
and forestry on the island. 

I wonder how many of you were out ‘guis-
ing’ last night?

Lots of children would be having great 
fun dressed as monsters, ghosts, zombies, 
Tyrannosaurus rex and various other char-
acters set to scare the neighbours.

Dookin’ for apples and trying to bite from 
a dangling treacle scone may also present a 
challenge.

Jokes and songs may be exchanged for 
some sweeties, apples and peanuts amongst 
our young excited friends.

Guising, of course, comes from the word 
‘disguise’ and the fun of guising is trying 
to � nd out who is underneath the costume.

Hallowe’en originated with the ancient 
Celtic festival of Samhain, when people 
would light bon� res and wear costumes to 
ward o�  ghosts.

� ese customs remind us that it is the eve 
of all hallows, a day commemorating all 
the saints of the church, both known and 
unknown, who have attained heaven.

Today, November 1, is All Saints Day and 
it is a special day for Christians to remem-
ber those they have loved and lost and who 
are now in God’s nearer presence.

� ere are many well known saints like 
Columba, Andrew, George, David, Brigid, 
Margaret, Catherine and Teresa to name 
but a few.

However, it is also a time to remember our 
own dear personal saints who have served 
God well in their earthly life and have le�  
us an example to follow.

So today take time to thank God for those 
we hold dear in our own hearts – those who 
did not need a disguise because God loved 
them as they were and called them to follow 
him.

� ey may well have brought a little bit of 
Heaven to earth for us and an intimation 
that all will be well.



BIRTHS

MCCALLUM
John and Siobhan (née 
Dewar) are delighted to 
announce the birth of 

their beautiful baby girl, 
Hayley Jean, on October 

23, 2019, at the Royal 
Alexandra Hospital, 

Paisley. A � rst grand-
child for Colin and Jane, 
Strathnafanaig, Clachan, 

and a third grandchild 
for Alistair and Carol, 

Lochgilphead. Mum and 
baby are both well.

O’MAY
Jamie and Amanda (née 
Crawford) are delighted 
to announce the birth 
of their baby daughter, 
Karis, born on October 

26, 2019.  Big sister, 
Oran, and baby cousin, 
Connor, are thrilled to 
bits! Grateful thanks 
to midwifery teams at 
Mid Argyll and Royal 
Alexandra Hospitals.

DEATHS 
ARMSTRONG - 
Peacefully, at home, 
47 Castleacres, 
Campbeltown, on 
October 23, 2019, 
James � omas Michael 
Armstrong (Mike), in his 
76th year, a much loved 
father of Kara and Paul 
and loving grandad of 
Ellie and Taylor.
MACCALLUM - 
Peacefully, at the 
Campbeltown Hospital, 
on October 27, 2019, 
Robert McPherson 
MacCallum (Rab), in his 
84th year, 11 Sealand, 
Peninver, dearly beloved 
husband of the late 
Moira Galbraith, much 
loved father of Fiona and 
Lorna, father-in-law of 
Allan and loving granda 
of Liam, Rachael and 
Robert.
MCGOWN - Suddenly 
at home, 34 Davaar 
Avenue, Campbeltown, 
on October 23, 2019, 
Catherine Milloy 
McLean (Cathie), in her 
89th year, dearly beloved 
wife of the late John 
McGown and a much 
loved mum of Wallace.

HIGHLAND PARISH 
CHURCH

SC002493
Sunday 3rd November

“� is do in 
remembrance of me” 

� e Communion service 
will be conducted by Rev 

Anne McIvor and will 
be held in the church at 

11.15am
Friday 8th November

Family Quiz Night 
in Kirk Street Hall at 

7.00pm
All welcome

LORNE & LOWLAND 
PARISH CHURCH

Scottish Charity Number SC 11686
Sunday 3rd November
Kirk Session Meeting 

10.50am
Morning Worship 

11.15am
Sacrament of Holy 

Communion
Creche 

Rev W Crossan  
Monday 4th November
Guild 2.00pm New Hall
Tuesday 5th November 

Tiny Tots 9.45am
New Hall 

BBs Anchor Boys 
6.00pm

Junior Section 7.15pm
Church Hall

� ursday 7th November
Choir Practice 7.30pm
Friday 8th November

Lunch Club 12.00 noon
New Hall 

SPRINGBANK 
EVANGELICAL 

CHURCH

75 Longrow, 
Campbeltown

Friday 1st November
SKY Youth Group

Moveable Feast Evening
7.00 - 9.00pm

Sunday 3rd November
Family Communion 

Service 11.00am
Pastor Steve Davies

All welcome
Joint Evening Service 

6.30pm
Held at the SKDT Hall
Speaker Steve Davies

Wednesday 6th 
November

Bible Study 7.30pm
at the Manse

Enquiries 01586 551200
www.springbankchurch.

org.uk
SCO14646
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CHURCH NOTICES 
ST KIARAN’S 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Sunday 3rd November
All Souls

Holy Communion
10.45am

Enquiries tel: 
01586 551141

� e Scottish Episcopal 
Church is a Province of 

the Worldwide Anglican 
Communion

ST KIERAN RC 
CHURCH

St. John Street, 
Campbeltown
01586 552160

Rev Tony Wood
stkieransrc.org

Vigil Mass 
Saturday 6.00pm 

(except 1st Saturday of 
the month) 

Sundays, Holy Mass 
10.00am 

All welcome
(SC002876)

SALVATION ARMY

Sunday Services
10.30am Morning 

Service
Army Kidz

6.30pm Evening 
Worship

Wednesday
12.15pm Lunch Club

1.30pm CAMEO
7.00pm Make ‘n’ Munch 

Cra�  Group
Major Ruth Russell

All welcome
Scottish Charity 

Number SCO09359

CAMPBELTOWN 
FREE CHURCH

George Street, 
Campbeltown

Sunday 3rd November
11.15am Worship 

Service 
 Rev Bob Fyall

11.15am  Sunday School
Wednesday 6th October

12.00 noon  
Bible Study and Prayer

2.00pm  
Water of Life Cafe

All welcome
www.campbeltownfree-

church.co.uk
Scottish Charity 

Number: SC046745

CAMPBELTOWN 
COMMUNITY 

CHURCH

Sunday 3rd November
11.00am Communion 

Service
Speaker - Pastor Mark 

Jasper
with Sunday school

followed by 
refreshments

6.30pm Joint Evening 
Service

Speaker - Steve Davies
at SKDT Hall

Sunday 10th November
11.30am Remembrance 

Sunday
Speaker – Ken Watson

(service starts at 
11.30am)

Playgroup
Every � ursday 10.00 - 

11.30 am
(Term-time only)

Pastor Mark Jasper
pastor@campbeltown-

communitychurch.co.uk
www.campbeltowncom-

munitychurch.co.uk
 SC043322 

We meet at the SKDT 
Hall, Kirk Street PA28 

6BL

ARDRISHAIG AND
SOUTH KNAPDALE

PARISHES
Sunday Services

in 
Ardrishaig at 11.00am
(including the Lord’s 

Supper)
and 

Achahoish at 12.30pm
Mid Week Pause

Wednesdays
from Noon till 2pm

in Ardrishaig Church
Stay as long as you like 

(includes corporate 
worship

12.45pm - 1.15pm)
All welcome

CHRIST CHURCH 
SCOTTISH 

EPISCOPAL CHURCH
Bishopton Road, 

Lochgilphead
(SC013787)

Sundays 11.00am
Eucharist & Co� ee

St Columba’s Poltalloch
(SC031391)

1st Sunday of month
9.00am Holy 
Communion

3rd Sunday of month
3.30pm Evensong

All welcome
Father Simon 

MacKenzie
01546 602315

ST MARGARET’S RC 
CHURCH

Lochgilphead
Holy Mass Sunday 10am

All Saints, Inveraray
Holy Mass Sunday 

12.30pm
Fr Ronald Campbell

01546 602380
All Welcome

(SCO002876)

GLASSARY,
KILMARTIN & FORD 

PARISH CHURCH 
Kilmartin

Sunday 3rd November 
� e Worship Group

- 11.30am 
All very welcome

(SC0 02121)

NORTH KNAPDALE 
PARISH CHURCH

Charity number 
SCO01002

Sunday 3rd November
10am Tayvallich Church

Morning Worship
Saturday 2nd 

November
10.30am - 12.30pm

Café Connect
Achamara Hall

All welcome
www.northknapdale.org

SKIPNESS LINKED 
WITH TARBERT 
LOCHFYNE AND 

KILBERRY
CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND

Sunday 3rd November 
Skipness Service 10am

Dr John L Morrison 
OBE

Tarbert Service
Congregation Led

All welcome
Tarbert and Kilberry

Charity No: SC002622
Skipness Charity No: 

SC004280
For all church enquiries 

and pastoral care
contact CFulcher@

churchofscotland.org.uk

CHURCH OF 
SCOTLAND WEST 
LOCHFYNESIDE
Church of Scotland 

Sunday 3rd November
Lochgair Church 

- 10.00am
Mr Tom MacKay 

Inveraray Church
- 11.30am

Mr Tom MacKay
Cumlodden and

Lochgair
Charity No. SC016097

Glenaray and Inveraray
Charity No. SC016665

All welcome

SIMERS - Peacefully, at 
the Mid Argyll Hospital, 
on October 29, 2019, 
with his family by his 
side, Willie Simers, in his 
73rd year, of Myfanwy, 
2 Kilduskland Road, 
Ardrishaig, beloved 
husband of Jean, much 
loved dad of Karen and 
Claire, adored papa of 
Jodie, Iain, Jamie, Jack 
and Emma, and a much 
respected father-in-law 
of John and Graeme.  
Faithful companion to 
Isla. A good neighbour, 
work colleague and dear 
friend to many. Funeral 
service will be held 
in Ardrishaig Parish 
Church, on Monday, 
November 4, 2019, at 
12.00 noon, therea� er to 
Achnabreac Cemetery. 
Family � owers only 
please. Donations to 
Macmillan Nurses, Mid 
Argyll and Glenaray 
Ward. 

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
MACPHERSON - 
Malcolm, Margaret, 
Shona, Lindsey and 
Demi would like to 
thank their families, 
friends, neighbours, 
Graeme’s work col-
leagues, emergency ser-
vices and the Mid Argyll 
community for their 
tremendous support fol-
lowing the sudden death 
of Graeme. � ey would 
also like to thank every-
one for the hugs, letters, 
cards, visits, food, and 
messages of sympathy 
which have comforted 
the family through this 
heartbreaking time. 
� e family would also 
express their thanks 
to Fiona, Roddy and 
Cammy (Donald 
MacDonald, Funeral 
Directors) for taking 
care of Graeme in such 
a digni� ed manner and 
Morna for creating the 
family � owers. � anks 
also to James McLellan 
and Rev Hilda Smith for 
their help and guidance 
both during the service 
and at Achnabreac. 
Special thanks to Fiona 
for writing her poem 
and to Ali and Je�  for 
reading their poems in 
such a heartfelt man-
ner. Finally, we thank 
everyone who attended 
the funeral service and 
interment. � e retiral 
collection for the Cystic 
Fibrosis Butter� y Trust 
has raised £1,700.

MCQUILKAN - 
Sandra, David and 
Mary would like to 
thank family, friends 
and neighbours for the 
many kind expressions 
of sympathy received 
following the sad loss 
of Robin. Our thanks 
to the ambulance boys 
and the nurses in the 
Sunshine Room for their 
care of Robin. � anks 
also to Rev William 
Crossan for a lovely 
comforting service, 
to Kenneth and Rhys 
Blair for all their help 
and guidance and to 
Ardshiel for the purvey. 
� anks also to all who 
paid their last respects 
at church and graveside. 
� e amount of  £720.26 
will be divided between 
Cancer Research UK 
and the Sunshine Room, 
Campbeltown Hospital.
WOOD - Cathie and 
family would like to 
thank most sincerely all 
the doctors and nursing 
sta�  at the Mid Argyll 
Community Hospital for 
the great care and kind-
ness shown to Robert 
and all the family during 
his time there. � anks 
to Donald MacDonald 
Funeral Directors for 
their professional and 
sympathetic services, 
with special thanks to 
Roddy and Fiona; to 
Margaret Sinclair for 
the lovely service at 
Cardross; to all friends 
and neighbours for 
the comforting cards 
and � owers, and to 
all who attended the 
funeral service at 
Cardross Crematorium 
on Wednesday. It was 
greatly appreciated and 
comforting to see you 
all there. � e retiral 
collection raised over 
£450 for Glenaray Ward, 
Mid Argyll Hospital and 
for the Renal Unit at the 
Vale of Leven Hospital.  
God Bless you all. 

IN MEMORIAMS
MACKINNON - In 
loving memory of our 
dear auntie Morag, who 
passed away on October 
30, 2002. 
In our thoughts always.
- Love, Annamarie, 
Allan and Jacqueline 
xxx.
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Award-winning writer and 
director Drew Taylor is 
bringing his exciting new 
theatrical spoken word show 
'thick skin, elastic heart' to 
Craignish Village Hall.

In association with 
Platform, �eatre Royal 
Dumfries and D&G Arts Live, 
the production is an exciting 
collection of contemporary 
spoken word monologues and 
group poems that give a voice 
to a generation who are o�en 
reduced to a soundbite by 
mass media: ine�ectual, lazy, 
over-sensitive ‘snow-�akes’.

Performed by the punchy 
and diverse cast of Cameron 
Fulton, Danielle Jam, Robert 
Elkin and Charlotte Driessler, 
this stimulating hybrid poetic 
theatre production encapsu-
lates exactly what it means to 
be a millennial living in mod-

�e end is almost in sight 
for a path connecting 
Cairndow around the head 
of Loch Fyne.

Phase one of the path 
project – between the 
Tree Shop at Clachan and 
Achadunan – is already 
complete, but the much 
longer stretch between 
Achadunan and Cairndow 
village is currently being 
built, high above the A83 
trunk road.

Contractors have been 
employed to do the bulk of 
the work, thanks to grant 

funding, but 25 volunteers 
have been involved in 
what has become a real 
community e�ort.

When complete, the 
�ve-foot-wide path, with 
a �rm surface suitable for 
walking or cycling, will 
feature 11 bridges crossing 
burns and will have a 
specially designed crossing 
at the A83 above Cairndow 
village.

�e project, part of the 
Cairndow Action Plan, is 
on track for completion by 
the end of the year.

A unique outdoor yoga and 
adventure programme is one 
of �ve events in Scotland 
bene�ting from a share of 
more than £72,000 from 
EventScotland’s National 
Events Programme Fund.

Scapa Fest, held at 
Ardkinglas Estate at the head 
of Loch Fyne, has received 
£4,000 from EventScotland to 
enhance its digital and social 
media activities. 

It is the �rst time the event 
has applied for and received 
funding from EventScotland.

�e event, which will run 
for three days from May 1 
next year, will bring together 
global experts in mind-body 
health, outdoor education 
and environmental action to 
deliver immersive sessions to 
families and individuals. It 

prides itself in being a zero 
waste and ‘leave no trace’ 
festival.

Scapa Fest was named as 
one of the three health and 
wellbeing events ‘not to be 
missed’ in 2019 and its com-
munity is growing worldwide 
with attendees from the US, 
Scandinavia and Europe.

Thrilled
David Adams McGilp, 

VisitScotland regional di-
rector, said: ‘With research 
showing that many visitors 
across the UK see Scotland as 
an ideal wellness destination, 
I’m thrilled we can support 
an event like Scapa Fest which 
focuses on the health of the 
mind and body.’

Clemence Cocquet, the 
founder and chief executive 
o�cer of Scapa Fest, said: 

‘I am extremely grateful 
to EventScotland for their 
support.

‘�rough support from 
EventScotland, we can ex-
pand our promotional activ-
ity to continue to attract new 

audiences from further a�eld 
to experience the delights 
of Argyll and look ahead to 
establishing Scapa Fest as 
one of Scotland’s premier and 
pioneering sustainable living 
experiences.’

 

Looking across to the Tree Shop complex at Clachan 
from the new path on the Achadunan side.  
51_a44HWA_CairndowPath05

Community e�ort 
connects Cairndow

The path will feature 11 bridges. 51_a44HWA_CairndowPath02

Still to be completed – the stretch above the �eld 
dyke parallel to the A83 to Cairndow village.  
51_a44HWA_CairndowPath06 Scapa Fest funding boost

Scapa Fest founder Clemence Cocquet welcomed the 
funding from EventScotland. 06_a19ScapaFest11

Sonnet Youth cast, left to right: Charlotte Driessler, Cameron Fulton, Danielle Jam and Robert Elkin. Photograph: Stewart Tait.

ern Britain. �e show plays 
like a frenzied scroll through 
a social media feed, with 
seemingly disconnected piec-
es running into one another 
at speed, woven together with 
athletic physical delivery. It 
showcases a kaleidoscope 
of voices from throughout 
the UK, tackling a myriad of 
topics and truly capturing the 
zeitgeist.

As if Under Milk Wood 
by Dylan �omas had been 
�ltered through the lens 
of Instagram, this darkly 
comedic show explores issues 
such as miscarriages, porn 
addiction and the endless 
consequence of self-imposed 
high expectations, screened 
through constant digital 
communication.

Taking the audience on an 
exhilarating and emotional 

journey through the char-
acters’ lives, Drew’s honest, 
witty and at times devastating 
take on the lives of millen-
nials, invites the audience 
to sit with the fascinating 
minutiae of everyday life and 
re�ect on the moments that 
make us who we are.

Speaking ahead of the 
show’s opening, writer and 
director Drew said: ‘thick 
skin, elastic heart has been 
in development for 10 years. 
�e language of the work 
is unique. It is equal parts 
poetry and character-driven 
dialogue, a style I have been 
working for a long time to 
hone. It’s a labour of love that 
I am so excited to share across 
Scotland.

‘I wrote it because I wanted 
to give more of a voice 
to a generation that is so 

frequently dismissed. I’ve 
created a forum for topics 
that are a�ecting our younger 
generation now, presented in 
a way that feels appropriate 
for their short-form digital 
interaction. �e performance 
is messy and elegant and at 
least one of the segments 
will resonate with everyone’s 
personal experience.’

Fresh from his MOJO per-
formance, Lost in Berlin will 
grace the stage once more, 
being approached to �ll the 
support act slot with a spoken 
word performance.

'thick skin, elastic heart' 
takes place in Craignish 
Village Hall, Ardfern, on 
Saturday November 2 at 
7.30pm.

To book tickets, visit 
w w w.t icketsource .co.u k /
craignishvillagehall 

Curtain up on new 
spoken word show
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A mixed bag of weather greeted 
shooters for the down-the-line com-
petition at Cairndow on Saturday 
October 26.

Challenging light conditions made 
the targets virtually impossible to 
see at times.

Competitors and Cairndow Clay 

Target Club members thank Susie 
Croot for keeping them fed and wa-
tered. Persevering in the changeable 
weather, the prize-winners were: 1 
= Alan Brown and Nick McFarlane, 
145/150; 3 Ted Blakeway, 144; 4 John 
Gilchrist, 142; 5 Jay Shields 139. 
Junior Winner: Scott Cameron, 119.

Mowi Premiership
Kyles Athletic 1 
Kingussie 0
It was title celebration day for 
champions Kingussie as they were 
presented with the Mowi National 
Premiership trophy following their 
match with Kyles Athletic at Kames 
Playing Fields.

� e match itself on Saturday 
October 26 went the home side’s way 
though, as they won for the fourth 
successive game, in� icting just 
the second defeat of the season on 
Kingussie.

� e only goal of the game came af-
ter � ve minutes and there looked to 
be a touch of good fortune about it. 

Kyles put together nice build 
up play, working the ball wide to 

Kyles’ Andrew King resists a challenge from James Falconer of 
Kingussie.

Champions defeated at Kyles

Robbie MacLeod near the corner 
� ag. MacLeod lo� ed the ball into 
the goal area and Colin MacDonald 
leapt with his stick in one hand but 
the � nal touch seemed to be o�  
Kingussie defender Robert Mabon.

� e victory means Kyles stay third, 
a point ahead of Oban Camanachd, 
both sides having two matches le� .

A� er the � nal whistle, Kingussie 
skipper Robert Mabon stepped 
forward to receive the Premiership 
trophy from Alistair Geddes of 
sponsors Mowi and it now sits next 
to the Artemis Macaulay Cup in the 
Kingussie trophy cabinet.

Shooters enjoyed a good day, despite challenging conditions. 

Challenging conditions for 
Cairndow Clay Target Club

We have removed the shinty ball from the photograph below.  
Now look carefully at the position of the players and use your 
skill and judgement to place a cross at the exact point where you 
think the centre of the ball was. You may have a maximum of 20 
attempts on this coupon at a cost of £1.
If you wish to have more attempts, you must enter on separate 
coupons. 

The game starts with a jackpot of £500 and will increase by £50 
per week until it is won outright. To win the jackpot, the centre of 
your cross must be in the exact centre of the ball. If the crosses 
overlap the entry will be void. 
If no correct entry is received, two ‘near miss’ prizes of £25 will 
be awarded. When the jackpot is won, no other prizes will be 
awarded that week.

Easy to enter
Cut out your completed coupon and put your entry plus £1 per 20 
attempts into a sealed envelope and post it to "Spot the Shinty Ball" 
Competition, The Oban Times, PO Box 1, Oban, Argyll PA34 4HB by 
2pm Tuesday. No refunds will be given for entries received after the 
deadline.
You may hand it into any of our offi ces  - The Oban Times, 
Lochavullin, Oban; The Lochaber Times, High Street, Fort William; 
The Campbeltown Courier, Main Street, Campbeltown; The 
Argyllshire Advertiser, Argyll Street, Lochgilphead or the Arran 
Banner, Brodick, Isle of Arran by the same time. Otherwise all entries 
must be posted.
Competition rules
No responsibility will be accepted for entries which are delayed, 
mislaid or lost, and proof of posting cannot be accepted as proof of 
delivery.
The Company’s decision is fi nal on all matters relating to the 

competition and no correspondence will be entered into. The fi nal 
decision rests with the Company.
In the event of more than one correct entry, the jackpot will be shared 
equally between all winning entries. Any decision regarding the  
awarding of a prize is entirely at the discretion of the Company. 
The Company reserves the right to declare the competition null and 
void at any time, subject to its discretion and to make full refund of the 
price of the coupon to any person who has entered the competition 
at that time. Winners agree to have their photograph taken for 
publicity purposes. Winners’ names and home towns will appear in 
the newspaper. Employees of Wyvex Media, their immediate relatives 
and any person otherwise connected with the competition are 
ineligible to enter. We will protect your personal data. We only gather 
what we need for the requirements of this competition. Entry data will 
be deleted/destroyed within 30 days of the competition entry deadline 
and in a manner appropriate to GDPR regulations. Entrant’s details 
will not be used for any other activity’.

THIS WEEK’S
JACKPOT
£3800

       SP T THE 
SHINTY BALL

Name .............................................................................................................
Address .........................................................................................................
........................................................................................................
.......................................................................................................
Tel No..............................................................................................

Please remember to enclose £1 for 20 crosses. The maximum number of attempts on this coupon is 20, but you may enter 
on separate coupons as many times as you wish. No photocopies allowed. You agree to abide by the rules. How to enter: Mark your 
crosses using a ballpoint pen. Twenty crosses may be put on this coupon for £1. Send to ‘Spot the Shinty Ball’ Competition, The Oban 
Times, P.O. Box 1, Oban PA34 4HB or hand in to any of our offi ces as detailed above.

Please 
tape your 

£1 coin here
(only if posting)

 

LAST WEEK’S SHINTY BALL WAS HERE...
The two entries who got nearest the 
ball and each receive £25 are:
D Cameron
Inverlochy
L Currie
Lochgilphead

RECENT  WINNERS:
T Campbell  Sept ‘ 18 £2500
S Campbell  Sept  ‘18 £2550
L Currie  Nov  ‘18 £800
L Nicolson  Dec  ‘18 £3900
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INSIDE THIS  WEEK: 
Challenging conditions 
for Cairndow Clay 
Target Club

Champions 
defeated 
at Kyles

Red Star 2007s and 2004s se-
cured wins in their � rst home 
league games of the season on 
Sunday October 27.

� e 2007s welcomed 
Victoria Park from Glasgow 
to the astro pitch in 
Lochgilphead and a � ne per-
formance saw them win 4-1.

A closely-contested � rst half 
saw Star keeper Urquhart 
pull o�  a couple of � ne saves, 
whilst a strike from Gibson 
was de� ected into the goal 
to put Star 1-0 ahead at 
half-time.

� e Lochgilphead boys 
stepped things up in the sec-
ond half. Semple scored twice, 
once direct from a corner 
and the second a terri� c solo 
e� ort. Star’s fourth goal was 
a great team move, � nished 
o�  well by the hard-working 

A new North Knapdale Jog 
Scotland group is on the 
starting blocks.

� e group o� ers a social 
setting for beginners, so 
no previous experience of 
jogging is required.

All levels of experience are, 
however, welcome.

Anyone coming along is 
asked to bring a head torch, 
re� ective gear and to wear 
bright colours – no black.

� e group will start on 
� ursday November 7 at 
6.15pm with a warm-up at 
the Tayvallich Sports Court.

Call 07747 835174 to � nd 
out more.

Kyles Athletic put a bit of a dampener on Kingussie's 
big day when they in� icted defeat on the 2019 
premier shinty league champions. It was only the 
second time Kingussie had been beaten all season. 
The Badenoch side did, however, receive the trophy 
after the game at Tighnabruaich. More on page 39.

Numbers drawn in Kilmory 
Camanachd Club’s lottery on 
Monday October 28 were 4, 
15 and 19. 

� ere were no winners, so 
next week’s jackpot will be 
£200.

Also drawn on Monday, 
Tarbert Football Club’s 
lottery draw numbers were 5, 
10 and 20. 

� ere was one lucky winner 
of £100, Joe McCuish, so next 
week’s prize pot is back to 
£100.

The Red Star 2004 team won an exciting match. 

Red Star youth teams 
off to a fl yer at home

New North 
Knapdale jogging 
group on the 
starting blocks

Shinty and 
football club  
lottery results

Cooper. Victoria Park scored 
a consolation goal but it was 
another impressive team dis-
play to continue a great start 
to the season.

� e 2004s entertained St 
Patrick’s Sports Academy 
in a goal-fest which saw the 
Lochgilphead boys eventually 
emerge with a 6-5 win in 
a game that had just about 
everything.

St Patrick’s started well but 
it was Star who took the lead 
with a great � nish by McLean. 

St Patrick’s fought back and 
equalised. � is galvanised 
Star into action and they 
scored three goals in a great 
spell. West � red in from the 
edge of the box, Aitken curled 
a free kick into the top corner 
and sharp pressing from 
McMurchy allowed him to 

pounce on a loose ball and 
� nish neatly in the corner. 
Half-time 4-1 to Star.

� e second half was com-
pletely di� erent as St Patrick’s 
showed what a good team 
they are, forcing Star back on 
the defensive. 

Both teams traded penal-
ties, with Aitken adding his 
second of the day to make the 
score 5-2. St Patrick’s kept 
battling and it was their turn 
to score three, leaving the 
score 5-5.

In a nail-biting end to the 
game, Star were awarded a 
corner and Caskie forced the 
ball into the net with seconds 
remaining.

� is was a hugely enter-
taining game and a hard-
fought three points for the 
Lochgilphead youngsters.

Scott Macdonald breaks his caman against the knee 
of Kingussie’s Roddy Young. 

Kyles defeat shinty 
champions on 
presentation day
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